
THE H EST I VE HAVE.

Christ leant* the beet. He in the far-off aye*
Once claimed the firstling of the fiwk, th ■ lined of the icheat, 

And *tiU he a*k* hi* own with gentlest pleading 
To lag their higher! hope* anil brightert talents at hi* feet, 

He'll not forget ihe feehle*t *ereice, humbled lore,
He only a*k* that from our *tore ice gice to him 

The beet tee have.

Chri*t gin* the be*t. He take* the heart* we offer
And fill* them with hi* gloriou* beauty, jog and peace,

And iii hi* service, a* we're growing stronger,
The call* to grand achievement* still increase.

The richest gift* for u* on earth, or in the heaven above 
Are hid in Christ. In Jesus we receive 

The best tee have.

And is our best too much f Oh. friend*, let us remember 
How once our Lord poured out his soul for u*,

And in the prime of his mysterious manhood 
Gave up his precious life upon the cross I 

The Lord of lords, by whom the world* were made,
Through bitter grief and tears gave us 

The best he had.

I

— The Central Baptist*

OTTAWA LADIES’ The Dowd
Milling Co.

The Creed of
Presbyterian's

By ltev. K.W.Smith D.D. COLLEGE.
(UMIIliDl50c Ottawa.

Re-opens January 6th, 1903.
HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR 

YOUNG LADIES.

seven cardinal virtues
By ltev. Prof. Jim. Stalker D.D. Quyon Que.

50.
BRROriANOA. THE MARTYR ISLAND

Ilov. H. A. Hoberteon
Sl-50 Manufacturer* of the following 

brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian. Strong 
Bakers. Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

MEN Oi* THETHE REPRESENTATIVE

ltev. Geo. Matoheeon D.D.
This College in the Capital of the D uninion, is unsurpassed 

in situation, engages only teachers of aoproved qualifiêation, fur
nishes genial and refining home influence, and careful superinten
dence.

91.75
THE DEATH OP CHRIST

Its place and Interpretation In the New 
Testament

ltev. Jan. Denr.ey D D. Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Academic : G mirai Maniculation and F.ni>hinu Courses. 
Music : ‘ The Canadian C msvrvtiory ot Music ”
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc 
Elocution, Physical Culture, Stenography, etc.

For Calendar address,

$1.50
PBLOUBET'S Notes on 8. 8 Lowon

$1.25
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, Ottawa Warehoase, 319 Sparks SI.

MRS. ANNA ROSS, Principal.io2 YONOti St, TORONTO.
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The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

Karn
Cook’s Friend

birth.. ;

On Sunday, Feb. 15, 1903, at 318 
Cole Si. Antoine Road, thv wile of 
A. F. C. Ko»», of a »on.

ilARRlAUfcb.

At the manse of the First Presby
terian Church, Vancouver, B.C., by 
Rev. K. G. Ale Bell», Neil Stuart, 
lorinerly ol Prmve fcuwaid Island, 
to .Maggie Belle, only daughter ol 
the late John Alex, tirant South 
Braiieh, Gungarry.

At the residence ol G Templeton, 
Calgary, on the Mill nisi., by Rev. 
Ur. Hcrdnian, C. F. Nelson, 01 

B. C„ and Isabel

91C y°U lin’ ,IMlkinf ,n\lb piano with the finest tone, 
IE easiest ai llun. most uril-lli' 

appearance. and grvulviil 
durability. In these point* the

BAKING
POWDER

lia* held the confidence of the 
nubile for thirty-seven earn. 
Ils graduate* are legion and 
I heir »iicceMMunexampled. Write 
tinlay for catalngue and at ton I a 

"hi Iliad with a reputation Stu
dent* are admitted any lime.

The favorite it all well munag 
• d home*

Sold everywhere
Karn is King

Nothing will please lie more than 
to have you make enquiries about 
the price*, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our Instrument*. 
Wo van satisfy you on every point.

Write for our,'atalogue.

W. B 00WLING. Principal. 

(Inin- Hull. 174 Wellington SI. ilSt. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

New Denver,
Cuddle, ol Calgary, Alta.

On Feb. 18, 1903, at the residence 
ol the brides lather, by the Rev. 
D. At. Alt Lend. b. A vi Billing» 
Bridge, Out., Henry Peden XX ood- 
burn, 10 Alary Curistie Blair, eldest 
daughter ol .Mr. Angus Blair, all ol 
the t ownship 01 G-uu» ester.

At St. Andrew s mwn.se, Stirling, 
Wednesday evening, Feb. lull, 
1903, by the Rev. S.S. Burns, B.A., 
XX< ile-.lv) H. Patterson to Lila M. 
Hayvotk, both ol Switxervdie, Uni.

On Wednesday, February 25, 
1903, at the residence ul llie bn

i
u
h

Bishop Strachan SchoolA Residential end Day School 
for Uirle.

Only teacher* of the highest Acade
mic and Prufesrional st mdTi-g employed

MRS. GB0. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

UKO DICKSON. M.A., • Dleoetor.

The D. W. KARN CO. *■
I.

LiniTED.
Manufm. I Ma no«, Rood Organs 
and l*lpe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARO.

FOR ÜIRL5.
— The laird Bishop of To

Preparation for the Unlveraltlee and * 
all Klemeiitwry work.

Apply for < ulondor to
Miss At RICH. Uuly Prffll

nPresident
e
d
d

Ottawa Ladies* 
College.

OTTAWA.

n "

John liillcok & Co.SCHOOL
...OP ...

Practical
Science

T0R6NT6

de s 
Rev. fier, Owen Sound, by Hie 

. iXIcAipmv, Sarati B., eldest 
daughter ol Airs. F. A. McKay, to 
Robert L. Xl'hvadon, merchant, 
Galt.

J. R. nManufacture*!* of the

Arctic Refrigerator •y
61163 Queen St. East

TORONTO
At Pictvn, Widnvsday, Feb. 

H. LviUli,
youngest daughter ol Air. 
Win. Gordon, to Clarence

MIOH CLAS5 COLLEGIATE 
SCHOOL lor VOUNO 

LAOIES.

I,a5.i1, 1903. by Kvv. K.
Isr,i „aRose .XI.,

and iXlrs.
T. Lapp, son ol Editor C". A. Lapp, 
Brighton.

IO

Presentation Addresseshe De*Thl* College In the Capital of t 
minion. I* un*ur|ia**o<t In situation, en
gage* only lea. hers of approved qu din- 
eaiion. furnlehe* genial and refining 

liiftiieiioe. and careful supuriu-

t.
1.DIED.

At Yeovil, on the 18th inst., 
Agnes Forsyth, relict 01 llie late 
Malcolm Mclnne», in lier 87th year.

At Kingston, on Feb. 18, 1903, 
Miss Florence Gr .nl, ol Laggan, 
Glengarry, student at {Juevn s 
College.

At .VicClimmon, Glengarry, on 
Feb. 3. 1903, Mrs. John Morrison, 
a native ol Glvncig, Scotland, aged 
9a years.

Near Finch, on Feb. 14, 1903, 
Duncan A. Cameron, aged 25 years.

In Orillia, on Monday, February 
23rd, 1903, Isabel Redpath, rebel ol 
the late Robert Redpath, aged 7b.

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
M King St.. Ka*t. Toron».

Ac uleinl • 
finishing Vour-aw.

Music : The < auadiun t oneorvatory 
of M u*to."

An : tills,
China, otc.

Klocui ion. 
graphy, etc.

For c alendar address,
MRS ANNA ItUrtA. Principal.

ESABLI8HED 1678 
Affiliated to the University ol Toronto

Thl

:Uvncral Matrleulallon and

I* School Is t*|uip|H:d and supported 
ely by the Pri vmce jf Ontario,and 

t ructions in thu follow ing do-

L—Vivil Kn<i 
j -.Mi.MNu K

Water Cofer*. Painting In 

Physical Vulture, Hteno-
pari mi R. A. MeUORMIUK CIINKKKINU.

KOINE
3. Mm-ii anicai. an 

UINKKKINO.
t. — A KCII ITkCTV KK.
5.-An ai.v ncAL ani> Applied vu eu-

Special attention 1* dirovled to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction In Alining Engineer- 
mg. Practical instruction 1* given In 
Drawing and .Surveying, and in thu fol
lowing Lihoralorie* :

1. C11
3. Ah
3. M| i.i.i NO.

5. Mktkuukjical.
Klki-imiual.

7. Tkhtino.
Thu School ha* go-id collections of 

Mineral*, Rock* and Fossil.-,. Special 
Student* will be received, as well as 
l hose taking regular

For full informal lu

I».
n Klxvtmical Kn- mCHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks Si-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

f»K
n-

To "K
»»»»

We have Just 
p a oiieneil up aSunday bef

V heel English 
p a a publisher*.Schools

IKMIl’AL.
HHAVINO.

At No. 10 Murray street, Toronto, 
on Feb. 19, 1903, Elizabeth McGill 
Stiange, wile ol the Hon. James

For 35 Years
il-

BELL ORGANSMavlennan, Justice ol Appeal.
Ig*

Boo** sent on approval. Lowest prices 
guaranteed.

courses.
on see Calender.W.H.THICKE Have been Favorite* for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only hlgh-claiw Organ* and 
invite Investigation a* to their merit*.

«**€

1)3
L. B. STEWART, S.cyThe William Drysdale S Co.

Publishers, Bookbinder*. 
Stationer*, Klc

visitim canoe phomptlv printed
74 78 ST. CATHERINE ST. 10NTREAL Opportunities ips

BELL PIANOSJaa Hope & Sons,
Sta/ioni rs, Books filers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,

3... 35- 45. 47* Spark, SI., 11. a,.
20. Elgin St.. Ottawa

Leitch, Pringle 4 Cameron Ike
kyBarrister-,. .Solicitor*, and 

Superior Court Notarié*.

-tollcltor* for « inlario Bank.

receivedVail* for office help are 
dally at the office or the

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Arechowen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High tirade

'end for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.Cornwall. On 
J AUK* I, HITCH ye.. • It. A. Phinoi.i» 
A C. Cameron. LLR

Business and ShorthandStAndrew’sCollege
TORONTO.

The Bell Orgin 4 Plane Ce. Li*
COLLEGE GUELPH,OUT.

FOBT WILLIAM...CLUB
HOTEL strictly First-Class.

Corner of Young and College 81*

TORONTO.
The sound training given by thl* 
school assuras success to the stud-

Uear In Mind our teacher* are 
experience and esipable. Individ
ual inslrueiion, bent results. Cir
cular mailed ,r“*. Ul 
Bernd loi it

kesid-olial 4 Day School for Beys
Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Junior*. 
Re-opcn* fur AUTUMN TERM on 

SEPT Wth. I»*
For information address 

REV P UUl ' K MACDONALD M.À 
Principal.

I J. YOUNGSAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
COIIHRCIAL MEN . .

JOB «UNION * CO.
Livery In Connection.

Raie*; Si.go per day; Magie

LIMITED.
Leading Undertake! 
J5o Vonge St.. Toronto

Tl

telephone 878any addroes.
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The Aged and Inlirm flimsier’» Pund.Que recently became rie.ide.it ul mu 
Senate ; another was close upon becoming

Tue
Note and Comment

Editor Dominion I'reshvtlkian II ihe 
Culled lulls and distributions ul the liUcraiuy 
ul the Chuith lur the necessities ul the 
saints is a lair statement ul the grand object 
ul ihi» SUn me, it apparently doe» nut cun- 
template assisting abic aijd piosperous 
iini.ihu.rs tu provide lur Ihcmsclves against 
lutuic cuntmgenctes.

The strung are to bear the infirmities of 
the weak and the Church is to charge Iter- 
set! with the duty ul seeing this earned out ; 
but we have m.t been aine lu discover that 
a is any pail ul the Church's duty lu conduct 
business along the lines ul an orumaiy 
Insurance sutiety.

Ul cuuise it will be understood that we 
are not raising the question here as lu the 
propriety ul ntun»lcis insuring themselves. 
It is wen known, however, that many ul uur 
spu.iuai leaders Intel pnncipies ul insurance 
lucompuiiule wnii ihe higher ailainmeias ul 
the eptrauai lite and shun them accordingly. 
Uui uni) contention here is mai surely a is 
no pan ul the Church's du.y tu insist upon 
hei munsters insunng themselves and m any 
case the Chuith is nut the proper agent to 
transact the business, li nniu»lcis utsire to 
insure IhcinseâVe»; let them lake their busi
ness tu sullle reputable, sliulghl, Lile 
Insurance S..cui), and hoi bung a mu the 
Cuuiis ul the Cnuicli ul Uud. lxi ihe 

out gu 
ul G-aI. How

President ul the Kepubitc ttsell.' 
Prulcstants ul France, too, are becoming 
wide-awake tit matters ui ithgion and their

e
Railroads in the United Stales are 

enforcing stringent rules against the use of 
intuxicnts by their employees. Among these ranks arc being rcinlnrccd b> many who are
roads may be mentioned the Wabash, the abandoning the Roman Laiituiic cnuich. 
Burlington, the Alton and Rock Islam!, the 
Memphis, the Santa Fe and the Nickel 
Plate roads. Experience warns the owners 
and managers of railroads that men who 
drink at all are not trustworthy employees.
Thus the toils close more and mute lightly 
around the American saloon.

i

.1
i

An official of a western (U.S.) railway, 
winch luns through Hie Rocky Mountains, 
ts convinced that Uie mutin ants aie always 

“Ac find liutu actual expel I-

h

1»
un the move, 
ence," he says, “in maintaining tunnels, 
bnuges, and Hacks in ihu mountain», mat 

It costs a rail-
e
d the mountains are moving.

Way passing through the m UiiUlus a gical 
deal ul money in me cuuis; ul ten y eats to 
keep the Hacks in line, and luauileiiaucc ul 
tunnels Is even Ulu.c expensive, 
stake on the side ul a mountain, take the

/ The New York Sun states that such poor 
butter is exported to Porto Rico from the 
United States, that the Purtu Ricans preler 
the crudely in de and unpleasantly odored 
butler produced in their own sucaled 
dairies, fudging Iront the description given 
of some of the butter exported Iront New 
Yuik, and which retails lit Porto Rico, ai 25 
cents per pound, It must be pretiy 
stuff Wny cannot Canadian danymeii have 
a “try" lor the Porto Rico butler market, 
which ts so badly served.

d
r
re

location with the gicalcst calc, and icium 
alter a lew montiis, i c stake t» not in me 
same location.

n

ihe wtiuie side ul the•y
1 nu experiment hasmountain lias moved, 

ollen Uceu tiled, and m an cases me icsuil 
proves Inal me mountain» aie moving, li e 
mountains are giuduan) seeking me level 
the »ea." Heic I» something mat may well 
atliact me attention ul scientific men.

61
is
Is

10
». Sir A. H. loetih Fraser, says the London 

Presbyterian, one ol me new Knight Com
manders ol the S ar ol India, is the late 
Commissioner lor the (’entrai Provinces, and 
the recently appointed LicUi.-Covcrnor ol 
Bengal, a post which is the premier prize ol 
the Indian Civil Service. He was a dis
tinguished graduate ol Edinburgh University, Uivuicc question.
and hnnse I the »on ol a inissiunaiy, he is an be Hie social scutiigc ul the nation and
elder ul the native Presbyterian Church, ukeucU the couiniy s temporal wca.m .u mat
worshipping with li.e natives, preaching in ol pagan Rome with lis moi ai and pjmicat
Hindustani and dispensing the Communion decay. He said : “ l here is a baiuan»m
like one ul themselves. “‘uic dense man the b-roaiism ol the savage

Pur the cnndieii ul me genual character.

1.

Pie. clung recently in Balmoral on “Christ dead Uuiy then dead, said Chiist, 
the uniy E.iuuiu.g Naiuc m Htstuiy and the thou unu preacn the Kingdom 
ou.y iiue Kcluituu ul duciet),’* Gaipmal 1» a Gi.Uich with uivtucd micicsts ul this
Utbouiis suu.ius a note ul warning 011 me kind to accomplish lur giand wuik, ihe

lie dtualed ulvoice to cvangel.zation ul llic woilu ?
But tne Cotntucicial Feature of this 

Scheme with its eiabviate system ul Rales 
Rcgulativits, not only ci.pp.es the

”,

•1
uccess ul the puiely bute voient de paument 

une Scheme but lends tu dcgiaue ils 
Au that is Spiinual and 

disuiiciiveiy Christian auout mis Scheme is 
lu be sec-n al the- beginning and lu coiuicc- 
tiun with the lay cuinitbu o.s lu the lurd. 
The go.d soon tutus tu dust and the hue

n-
'K

tribe» ul the Surest.
------ ------- lurest, taught by the Cud ul Nature, auure

As a memorial of the martyred mission- IheUieat Spirit. 1 speak ut
wnicn elimmates Cod and ait uvuiu.mg 
Piuvidcucc Hum tne nioiat goVuumeut ul 
the wuiid

in
a baibui.sih

anes of the Ameiican Boaid of lureign 
missions, who were murdered in China duimg 
the Boxer rising, a monument ts being 
erected at the entrance ol the campus grounds 
of Oocrlui College m Unto, 
pitted it will be an arched gateway along 
whose semi cncuar sides, in tablets of bronze 
will be memorialised the names ol the nilcen 
consecrated men and women who perished 
—who gave their lives lor China—in mat 
bloody insurrection. The monument, it is 
anticipated, will be a reminder and an 
insp.ration to all who see it ol the Master s 
commission : “Go ye into all the world,"

m- gold to ashes
Uuserve the marvellous transloimations 

through winch this tui.o parses in the course

There is a social stuuige mure
blighting and mure destructive ol launiy me 
than Mur monism.
creasing i.umou ol divorce Mini» nuuughoui ul its journey Hum giver to receiver, 
the United States. These mill», l.ke me As u leaves the nantis ot the members of

the Church it is sitnpiy a Irec-wul oHumg 
lui aged and mhitn ministers; 111 the offices 
ol me Ctiuicn u receives cuiam additions 
in llic shape ul miel est, donations and 
uuniiiu’a late», becoming now the capital ol 
ait i»«»ui4iicc 'Society; tiUuhy u gels unu the 
liai.us ul »wtue uniy ul cUr aged and mill in 
âlui«i»iel», ahti Unu tile hdi.us ul lllCSC OS

g* It is the lealiuny ill-W hen coin-o

mins ul Cod, aie sluWiy but surety gununig 
the dumesltc aitar» ul the uattun. 
conceive no scene uiuie puilictic mat appeal» 
mure touchingly tu uur sympathies man Hie 
Culilcuipiailun ul a Umd ctnugiug 
years ul utsUclluu, sre.ng 
III ville I estranged Hum eaCu ultiel. HU 
little ncait is y cal mug tor love, 
tu embiacc win ul nu paient», 
finds mat site cannot give nu attecuuu to 

Intellectually the Protestants of France one w.li.out cxc.tmg u.c ivcmmct m .... 
seem to be wide awake. Here are a people p.easure ol tne utnci. A ,auy pt mi. cm ... 
numbering only onc-.ixtieih of the popu.a- sucei ole sa.o to me las. >c-i . i uu 
lion of France • yet they nave obtained suen lecogmi. any law, numa.. u. mv.uc, mat ...

both tne in.ellectual and po- dcp.ive a iiu.Imuu vr w.ie ui me ..sm
alien unde islai.Un g

it men, a» we lake tl, the Insurance 
Fvasuic cl mis scheme is the auihur ul all 
Ml» contusion, huw WnUld It be 111 Icmuticl- 
ling the sciKine to thiuw uvuboard this 
imaunvVuus tkmerit and adopt some less 
CUmbl- us and mule sCnpiUial lUt 41.» lur 
lidwaleiiuig iiicsc rive win vUvimgS iiuui me 

Protestant» a» une pan) tu the ulncl,
Mattawa, OuuhU* ^

8 ; unu me 
U» l-ilivl a dps

Il I
lie One ,iungi&C.
ft pvt.»i‘'U» ui am.unie».

Awo »u it come» to pass that whilst it is 
I.city . IKicu b> the one pally, it 1» ueuber- 
a.v.y c.a.mvU n) me othu ; wmisi H 1» given 

. I “necessity" by llic one 
par.), u u taken on tne scute ul “rate»’ by
lliv uiltv r

U., tllu »c-lc

lit.w Uvpiuiaine ts this this-
prominence in
lineal leadership ul the country as to demon
strate the superiority vl Protestant over 
Catholic training. Tne UUramunia» journal “You speak ol your n6ms anu >u«i pi.vn
Croix, of Paris, makes ihe following cun- leges. But you nave nut awjiutusuyul
fesston: •‘This audacious minority, a mere your dut,e» and obligation». Inue can ue
One-NXlielh, is now dominant in the land of no rights wheie mue aie no cu.responding
Chanemagne and St. Louis; there are Obligations. Inac are uu rigins a*-mst me
Protestant» everywhere in all the biancnes tawsulGud.
ol govefnmei t, m me Cuuinct, m the highest »>'hüy ul Whig puudeivu uy
raw cuuits tu me cruel uuivusny utoees. weir a* Caiuottc*.

separate and tv enter Hesll e»puU»ai*
in naiuiuity tuacl ei.they Cannot live

tide and earnest wuiu»,

„WM.eA. alkWAKT

. 1
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1.6 THE DOMINION PKhSBYTERIAN

Each one of us has a great region of 
the subconscious, to which we do not and 
need not attend; only let us not deny it, let 
us not cut ourselves off from its sustaining 
power ; if we have instinct for worship, 
for prayer, for communion with saints or

a__ ....  • g • • .. with Deity, let us trust that instinct, fordo » f. 1 îh . °f gu,d,nc!; there lie,The .rue realm of region. We
.hunt, .pra>e,1 a?l*wer1d/ may .r, ,o raise .he subcora.iou, region 
that power to do, and to will audio • .' .. . . , . , ...•
think „ given u, ? Many .here are who " ‘T l,ghl °‘ day| and " udy w,lh "UJwi.h devout .hankfulnesH W.il say yes. ,nle"ecl alro ; bul le.' u" a*,uma that 

They attribute it to the Dcy ; so van °.ur pre TT'T ,S
we attribute everything to the Deity, from T ' ? "nl0,rmed ,hat "* kno"'
,him,u .,_,i i: „ i___ . , -, ledge exhausts or determines or bounds

Se.ence and Faith and I do so because bread ? but is it direct tclion ? Does He ,he rct;io" of lhc lrue and lhc Possihle- 
tt shows very clearly that a change has work without agents ? That is whai our . , ... ~~7T „
come over the spirit ol representative feelings tell us, but it i, dillicult to d,s . As to what „ scent,f.cally possible or
• men ol science in their handling of criminate ; and fortunately it is not lmP0!islblc' anything not self contradictory
this great subject. They are ready to necessary ; the chain is linked together. 0r inconsistent with other truth is 
admit that their own work, important as " Hound bv gold chains about the feet •,OSMb.e . SPeakmg frJom ou.r 
it is, ,s not all; and they cheerfully of God," and through it all His energising sclen,lfi= 'Unorance, and in spite of the 
recognise that there are more things in Sprit runs. On any hypothesis it must ixtraft fr0"' Professor Tyndall quoted ,n 
heaven and earth than are dreamt of in be to the Lord that we pray—to the Part 0 lhls arllcle' lhls «'atement must 
their philosophy After speaking of the highest we know or can conceive : but the !” accePled »s literally true, for all we* • —w
siow painful processes through which the answer shall come in ways we do not know 10 ,he con,rary' rhere ma>' be
human race have been led, he says, •• Let know, and there must always be a far rea‘uns “hy certain Ihincs do not occur ; 
us h« thanklul we have kol thus far, and Higher than eier we can conceive our cxPerlencc fells us that they do not,
struggle on a little further. It is our ______ and we may judge that there is some
destiny, and whether here or elsewhere it Religious people seem to be losing some rfason why lhey do 1,01 ; lhere may be an 
will be accomplished. We are God's of their faith in prayer • they think it adaPllon. an arrangement among the 
agents, visible and tangible agents, and scientific not to pray in the sense of simple T"” of nature-lhe forces of nature in 
we can hep; we ourselves can answer petition. They may be right • it may be ,he,r w|dest sense-which enchains them
some kinds ol prayer, so it be articulate ; the highest altitude never to Jsk lor anv- and screens us from their des ructive 
we ourselves can interfere with the course thing specific, only lor acquiescence If action, after the same sort of fashion as
ol inanimate nattiie, can make waste saints leel it so, they are doubtless right lhe atmosphere screens the earth from 
places habitable and habitable plao s but, so far as ordinary science has any' lhe ,unous meteoric buffeting it would 

Not by breaking laws do we thing to say to the contrary, a more child ?lhcrw'se encounter on its portenous 
ever influence nature—we cannot break a like attitude may turn out truer more in Jou,n,!y through ever new untried depths 
law ol nature, it is not brilde we can accordance with the total scheme Prayer of.sPace-
break ourselves if we try-but by obeying for a fancied good that might real y be an VVe ma> mdeed be wel1 Protecled 1 we 
them. In accordance with law we have injury, would be foolish : prayer for breach mus'' else we should no1 be here i but as 
to act, but act Wc can and do and through ol law w.,uld not be foolish only but pro lo what ls fossMt—think of any lower 
us acts the Deny. fane ; but who are we to dogmatise too frea,ure' low en°ugh in the scale to

And perhaps not alone through us. We positively concerning law ? A martyr may 'Knorc us' and 10 lreat us lo°’ as among 
are the highest bodily organism on this have prayed that he should not leel the ,he ,orces of na,urc' and then let us be 
material planet, and the material control fire Can it be doubted that whether th" k aurselvts of how we 
ol it belongs to us. It is subject to the through what we call hypnoti'c sugges 
laws ol physics and to the laws of our lion or hy some other name, the gram.ng 
minds operating through our bodies. If of it was at least possible? Prayer, we have 
there are other beings near us they do not been told, is a mighty engine of achieve- 
trespass It is our sphere, so far as ment, but we have ceased to believe it 
Physics are concerned If there are Why should we be so incredulous ? liven
exceptions to this statement, stringent in medicine, for instance it is not really lhey may think themselves governed by
proot must be forthcoming. absurd to suggest that drugs and no u,mlorm law—uniform, that is, even to

Assertion, are made that under certain prayer may be almost as loolish as lhe'r unders|amliii4—the march of the 
strange conditions “physical" inter- prayer and no drugs Mental and physical «a,’”"*, the struggle for existence, the 
ference does o. cur ; but there is alw ays a are interlocked. The crudities of " laith weight ol the soil, the properties of matter 
person present in an unusu I state when healing " have a germ of truth perhaps as ,hey encoun,er it " * more For 
these things happen, and until we know as much as can be claimed by those who cenlur'M they may have continued thus ; 
more of the power of the unconscious condemn them How do we know that when >,nc day, quite unexpectedly, a ship- 
human personality, it is simplest to each is not ignoring one side that each is wrecked sailor strolling round kicks their 
assume that these physical acts are due, but half educated, each only adopting ant hill over. To and fro they run, 
whether consciously or unconsciously, ;o hall measures ? I he whole truth may be whclm?d with the catastrophe. What 
that person completer and saner that the sectaries ^ ^'ntler his crushing them under his

But what about our mental acts ? We dream ; more things may be heel ? Latvrart est orare in their case,
can operate on other ways, but we can do „«v u ^el h*m watch them and see, or fancy he
more ; it appears that we can operate at a Th.^.o^u^.Cof I aees
distance, by no apparent physical organ We are not bodies alone, nor spirits 
or medium ; ,1 hy mechanism at all, then alone, but both ; our bodies isolate us 
by mechanism a. any ra e unknown to us our spirits unite us ; if I may venture on 

If we are open lo influence Irom each two lines, we are like 
other by non corporeal methods, may we ,. , , . ,
not be open to influence from being in Tea* * ‘cc K!*’ our creits above lhe 
another region or in another order? And Wiih deeply submerged portion, united by ihr .
il so, may we not be aided, inspired, *« P y he , Jus‘as our earth is midway among theetLxr*—e t swsss&r - ■
ourselves of the immanent God ? subconscious can achieve results the

How do we know that in the mental scions can by no means either under- 
sphere these cannot answer prayer, a, we stand or perfoim. Wimess the physical 
in the physical ? It is not a speculation operations of "suggestion” and th, 
only, it is a question for experience to occasional lucidity ol trance

Olin ^oi^ipibLilops.I .a
Kor IfUMIXIUN I'KKMItYTKKlAN.

Notes by Nemo.
A Timely Quotation.

I extract the following quotation from 
an article by S r Oliver Lodge, D. Sc F. 
R S, on *• The Reconcilaiion between

waste

<

may appear, 
not to God oi to any infinite being, hut 
to some personified influence high above 
us in the scale ul existence. Consider a 
colony of ants, and conceive them 
scious at their

con-
level ; what know they of 

late and of future? Much what we know.

movements the sign of 
industry, of system, ol struggle against 
the untoward circumstance ; let him note 
the moving ol eggs, the trying to save 
and repair—the act of destruction may by 
that means be averted.

so may the place we, the human race, 
occupy in the scale of existence. All our 
ordinary views are based on the notion 
thaï we are highest in the scale; upset 
that notion and anything is possible. 
Possible, but we have to ascertain the

L
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facts, not what might, but what does 

Into the lives of the lower 
creatures caprice assuredly seems to 
enter ; the treatment of a fly by a child is 
capricious, and may he regarded as 
puzzling to the fly. As we rise in the 
scale of existence we hope that things get 
better we have experience that they do It 
may be said that up to a point in the 
scale of life vice and caprice increase ; 
that the lower organisms and the plant 
world know nothing of them, and that 
man has been most wicked of all ; but 
they reach a maximum at a certain stage 
—a stage the best ol the human race have 
already passed, and we need not postulate 
either vice or capiice in our far superiors. 
Men have thought themselves the sport 
of the gods before now, but let us hope 

Such thoughts 
won d lead to madness and despair. We 
do iiot know the laws w hi h govern the 
interaction of different orders of in
telligence, nor do we know how much 
may depend on our attitude and conduct. 
It mav he that prayer is an instrument 
which can control or influence higher 
agencies, and by its neglect we may he 
losing the use of a mighty engine to help 
on our lives and those of others

The universe is huge and awful ; every 
day we might so easily be crushed by it 
We need the help of every agency avail 
able, and if we had no helpers we should 
stand a poor chance The loneliness of 
it wh n we leave the planet would be 
appalling : sometimes even here the lone 
liness is gre.it.

What the “ protecting atmosphere ” for 
our disembodied souls may be, I kne w 
not Some may liken the protection to 
the care of a man for a dog, of a woman 
fora child, of a far seeing minister for a 
race ol bewildered slaves ; while others 
may dash aside the contemplation of all 
intermediaries and agencies, and feel 
themselves safe and enfolded in the pro
tecting love of God Himself.

The region of Religion and the region 
of a completer science are one.

that his character was not an ideal crea
tion of a later time.

The life story of Ahraham is told in 
chapters xii—xxv : 7. To-night we wish 
to speak of some of its greater fvatires 
before we examine it in detail.

TAKE A MOTHER’S WORD
occur.

Thousands of mothers in all parts of 
Canada have written to say that Baby’s 
Own Tab ets are the best medicine they 
have ever used for the cure of the little 
ill> that afflict all chi dren It is impos 
sible to publish all these letters, for they 
would more than fill a newspaper, 
the following extracts are a fair sample 
of what all mothers say about this medi-

Mrs |as Hopkins, Tobermory, Ont.— 
‘The Tablets are a blessing to both 
mother and child ”

Mrs. John I) -hhie, St Andrew’s East, 
Que.— ‘I consider it my duty to recom 
mend Baby's Own Tablets to all my 
friends who have children "

Mrs A. Burns. Mimtnnas, Man.— “I 
have found Baby's Own Tablets to do 
all you claim for them ”

Mrs K J Como, New Brandon, N. B. 
—' The Tabl. ts are just the thing for 
children, they make them well, cheerful 
and happy ”

Mrs H H Pitts, Ashnola, B C.—“I 
ha\e f und the Tablets a most satisfactory 
medicine for children. I always keep 
them in the house.

Mrs. A W Hi gins. North River, N S. 
—"I cannot praise the Tablets too much 
They are the best medicine for childn n I 
have ever used ”

You can take the words of these 
mothers with every confidence, and you 
have a positive guarantee that the Tab 
lets contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
No other medinne gives a s milar guar 
antee Sold by dru .gists or sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box bv writing direct 
to the Dr Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

(1) God enters into a covenant with 
Abraham This means that he enters 
into special and intense relations for the 
accomplishment of a certain purpose. 
That purpose was to give to the world at 
large through the Jews true religious 
conceptions, and the first step towards 
this end was to make specific disclosures 
to Abraham. It is important to notice 
that the promise is repeated seven or 
eight limes, to impress the lesson that 
religion is not a matter of evolution but 
«•f Divine impartati-m, that it begins in 
grace, and ends in works

(2) Abraham’s receives the promise 
with childlike trustfulne s. He makes a 
worthy response to divine disclosures, 
and that is faith The work of Abraham 
was to Ag/'a a redemptive dispensation 
for the children of men God does not 
work in history in any haphazard way 
but according to definite laws, which in 
their collective aspect we call he philoso
phy of history One of these laws is that 
development must proceed along special 
lines before universality can be attained. 
This is true of the nation as it is of the 
individual

but

they were mistaken

"<1

We do not expect a boy to 
be cosinopolit >n He begins by leaving 
his father, mother, brothers and sisters, 
h s home, his school, then his city, his 
province, his own country and last of all 
he grows up into the idea ol the b other- 
hood of man So God took one branch 
ol the human race, and one family of that 
branch to place His name in them, that 
through them the whole race might get 
certain conceptions which would liberate 
and purify their lives “God so loved 
the wtrld that He gave His only begotten 
son.”

(3) Abraham was a man of genius, 
one of the great men of the world’s h s- 
lory. He had the spirit of all great pi 
oneers, a confidence in a power higher 
than himself, an ability to walk by faith 
not by sight. “He went out not know 
ing whither he went" but he be ieved in 
the omnipoUntt' of God (cp ch xvii : 1.) 
and this regenerated his life. He co ild 
be calm and tree on any shore for God 
was 1 here. And his faith was severely 
tested For the fulfilment ol the promise 
two things of an external kind were nec 
essary, first, a land, and second, a people. 
But neither of these was realized in his 
day ; yet he never wavered because he 
was fully persuaded that God was the 
ruler of all things He had revealed 
Himsell as God Almighty Because Ab 
raham’s ife was dominated by a sublime 
motive, he was able to relate himself pro 
perly to material things They were 
never made the chief end of his life. He 
was not in a hurry to become rich and 
pow rful, or to enter into complete pos
session of the Promis d Land He 
could bide God’s time and was coni nt to 
let Lot take his choice of territory.

May such a faith be ours, a trust in an 
all wise Providence, that shall dethrone 
the wint r of despair and hr ng the spring 
time of hope and joy into o ir lives so that 
they shall be "‘like the light ol dawn that 
shrnelh more a id more unto ihe perfect 
day.”

i

According to the Glasgow Weekly Leader, 
King Edward and Queen A'exandta are giv
ing grave offence to many of their loyal sub
jects by their atiitude on Subbath observance. 
Reporting on Sabbath observance to Kintyre 
United Free Presbytery in Campbeltown, the 
Rev. John Stuart, Killearn, “deplored the 
action of King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
in visiting the New Gallery and inspecting the 
portraits of British monarch*, and also attend
ing a concert in Queen’s H ill on Sunday. The 
action of royalty in giving patronage to Sun
day amusements could not but be far reach
ing and injurious to Sahhath observance. 
Such action in high places must mean a 
lamentable increase in the difficulties with 
which the Church will h ive to cope in this 
land to get a fair hearing for the Gospel ” 
Everywhere, it seems, the fight is being 
forced by the secularisers of the Sahhath. 
Christian people will have to close up their 
ranks and present a united front to this in
coming fl iod of national and moral 
retrogression.

For Domiwox Pkkhhvtkmian.

Historical Criticism X *
Genesis» xii. xiii.

Hitherto we have been studying a brief 
sketch of the primeval fo story of all na
tions, a prelude, as it were, to the writer’s 
main theme. N >w, still under the guid 
ance of the Jehovist, we take up the 
single thread ol the history of the chosen

We have said that this writer lived in 
the ninth century, B. C, and have spoken 
of his re-writing the eaily history 01 his 
people in the light of later events Everv 
history is coloured to a greater or less 
extent by the special genius of the writer 
and by the general temper of his age. 
But we cannot agree with those who say 
that in these chapters the Jehovist is re 
cording religious experiences possible in 
his own time, but impossible in Abra 
ham's That is going too far. The an
swer to Ih -t is, that you cannot account 
for the spiritual ideals .if th -• Jehovist ex
cept bv pr vious experiences, the same in 
kind though perhaps less in degree You 
cannot exp ain the histo y ol the J ws 
without great personalities like Abraham. 
For this reason wc feel cer ain that Ab 
1 ah m was a real historical person, and 

•Notes ol ihe tenth ol a aerie** ot sermons by 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D., of Old tk. Andrew»' 
CkvrVfc, TwruntUi

Allen's 
Lung Balstxm

The best Cough Medic In .

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should bo rlgnrovsly
upon w;ion buying modicino, 
for up >n thtxl dépendu on/v 
life. ALLEN'S LUNG r'AL- 
SA.-1 contains NO OPIU;'d in

InAfitod

any form and I j s*fs. sure. 
a id pr3 not i 1 caa :3 of CRUUP,
CO LOS, da jp-soate i COUGHS.

An open fire on a winter i evening and 1 
tiuwtul beau ate a.Ac.

Try it now, end be convinced.w — ______

—__
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••©eeoceoiseepesffloeeofleepceeoeooeeteoe®» N^riiTV't."»»*"since he com-

“ # mrnced it ; and at the present time, on
Ô different evenings of the week, he conducts 
ft a class in Chicago. St. Louis and Detroit, 

as well as Toronto.
. . c* ,rh a work must involve an immenserlertcd forth,, purpose by .hr■!»■«*  ̂ h„dilv ,nd ,train K.cry week Mr.

If -e break the ... n, the land. ,h,ef„,e ^ VÎTm.ü man. and no,’oî a Voburi 
prarrirelly saying that our wt should b ^ |tllrd ai the las, merlin, that

he earned out rather than the «ill of 'he h „„ 'hylical|y better thin when he 
whole nation. Of online, it is possible that ^ 7 (h(, yu|| , hcheve there are

The Whole rilv was filled with eonfu.ion, 'bu r* t V. verv’hkWy *l>iri,ujl sources of recuperation of which in
v. ,9 I, had all started from the slander ■'f’• '.rarrful "’ethat we have ">'« life we are but dimly const,ou.
ofaVedv bttsvhod, A .ndefttl word „ £'« MrNe.efil. a youn.-nperh^ fod,
like a firebrand in » field of over ripe grain. .. * or a little over. He is somt wnat paie, wimIt spreads désola,inn far and wide ; whilst , ***** »"r Iwm.. hm________ intense, eager, ye, ,elf possess'd and
kind, lovimt word is like the sweetness of a K„r n„Mn,,0, phm,yt«rux. highly spiritual expression. He ha
fraerant (lower, that perfumes a whole house. <hl,v . n Verse at a Time splendid style of speech, especially lor a
I.r, us keen the fountain of our speech sweet 111 blc S,udy : 0ne VerSe “ ” ' large hall, his calm, clear cut words, spoken
and pure, that the streams may carry bless- Bv anna ross. with the utmost ease, penetrating to every
inp and not blight. . n .. . „T. corner of the building. He is free from all

When Paul would have entered in, v. 30. The Chrisnan Benedictton,. The grace a(r.rtJtK)„ of manner or language. His
Bravery is one of ,he yirtves which existed "f ' 1 '"1 J«T Ch, s the d ft w terse, plain, strong, and clear. 1
bef*e Christ, but -a, no, lessened by Hi, and the communion of the Holy l.hos, be (he „u|h h, „ .Her, ignoring all
teaching. The book of go’den deeds is *" v°" al' ' A.n‘ ... ,ik conventionality of style. But he has the gift
larger since Christ and II,s servants came. >h>* -'ir',s fl11 "n hcc(l,c” hke '1n of words in abundance to express his mean-
He teaches them not to count their life dear n,,[ %(]n* or es'. - tng. He has evidently thought out very
to ihemse'vcs when higher duties arte. But what do they mean ? earnestly the various ideas he presented, and
Whs, "hrilling tale is that of the -noble 'he hum,n wrd. he filled out with hc do„ pre,eni, he „ supremely
army of the martyrs I " It is a hr tve deed son,.- of them unmt.t.kah e dtytne meaning He ha, no shade of doubt or
,o trv and calm a storm, to restore peace ; »"<1 '/bun.ïrv ,,,ul’ elU n,,t find m them ^eradven.ttre in anythmg he leaches, though
and multitude, of occasions arse when we » n ,rnplilllde ,h, »'.me.,tne, ,h« '«uchc. prohund deplh.
mav show real counge. e . . . where most other men arc not su e. mu

H'S friends. V at. Our truest friends are of our I.ord J-'iis C, r , c 'I this posilivenessof conviction and expression
no, the» who (I ruer u, an,I encourage us m t'nhtndered ou,II.. nf lh* love oI God be ? immenle power in dealing a,
doing the things we like to do, whether mtntstered In yn., through he all conquering Neefll u,„ally does, with the leading
thèse he wise or unwise. I. is a mark of lhe of lhc Holy truth, of the Gospel.
genuine friendship to point out our mistakes l,b, . . , . . ___ Hi, manner of teaching the class is
fnd to warn against a foolish course. . No d,cl,on.,,y can reveal t''human mlnd ^ , eetk m „d„„ce,
We should welcome rather h.in repel the fu ness n sieni r'*nr<‘ . . 1 . the chapters for ihe next le'son, insisting on
kindly counsel of a loving friend who seeks 'hp" the chapter, being read over three to five
to ,,ur a barrier Wore us in some pt.h, «' «h*'' ^Z ”lw ' Z ',n time, in the int, rval. He seem, to take for

k h toes, though we do not, to h ive a w " . . . , , . ' . granted that ihe mass of people do rot knowhurtful end. thetr “hreadth .nd length dep'h and bhat is m thc Blble . toTf he ran ge, them
I hat in would not adventure himself, v. bc'e ’'. : " a "”p ' 11 ' to acquaint themselves wi h the facts, then

,, Courage ,s no, foolhardiness ; etal ts *P"'' ""h n/ '.hc ' sm* 1 ” “ they wtll Im ready to receive ,n-„uc,ion on
not always bravery. W, must control our , be los, ,n the confus.on of worldly cares and f,c„. Surely this method „ wise.

lions hy thought, and guide our actions „ And the effect is seen in that hundreds bringby insigh, and judgment. To throw away When w,I Chr sttan. l-arn that here t,  ̂ ,nd lurn up ,nd
life without a neee.saty cause is suicide. m"rh '1r,lv" f hr, ttan work and on h „ ehich lhe „achc, call.

When we give hide entering tnlo the c me, and .hu,ring ( j , /uht f, such a wtdesp.e.d interest
anything . pl.ee higher than that which ,, ^n sècret thai ouè Ftther who see.», in in the Bible ha. e*cr been aroused here be-
givrn to God, we are gu lty of idola'ry. We . . . _,:.u rMllit. fore,
bu Uw -I'll ,h,, In Ihnhm , -b-n-, V'... ,ô, 0 U Hi™. I. pxfcnl- *1, i. «MM. WgM - CfhMr.

5T- Üï”™ i tri «"••> «....... „ _
G )d ; in the church, when we depend upon 1 he ^rond pa|ier on T e I p e Genesis—he uses to this end with marvellous
anything save divine power for carrying *»n Photographs must watt M,^n^x,_week- power. Underneath the history he discerns
its work ; in the state, when we set more ..np IWlliIlfIOBthe spiritual principles illustrated, and he 
s’ote by material resources than righteous- presents them with tremendous directness
ness and justice ; in our individual life, when fir. Newell's Toronto Bible Class. an^ f,,rce. I venture to say that many
we ^eek the advantage of sell rather than the RY RFV josv.ph Hamilton. experienced students of the Old Testament
glory of God. have had new revelations ol what it contains,

The to*nclerk, v 35. It is a great safe- One ot the most remarkable events in through Ml. Newell’s treatment of it. 
gu ud aga.n-t evil f. Be |>l ce,1 a pm T-tr-nto of late clj«* Tht.„ expositions of truth are no, only
of reap msthility. Men much gtvm to Brink being conducted in Massey Hall by Mr. ' it-tenselv evange ical. I

s**Kri~!.*ls
........ . s rr.'v'rr.t'fi

lht m evening the hall is packed—in some cases yj* m an evangelistic sense , oui ne is very
1 . , . i t , 1 .«is it., aijm . ,it,t m, ms different from Moody in method and manner.Ought to he quiet,v 36. A crow, tsolway many .landing m e »>hw . '^h.t mean. ^ ^ ^ ,n(J make, n„ {
made up of t'tdivtdua.s, and if the crowd 4.000 to 5 000 l^oplc And thti1 has eon emotions except what the ttuth itself
•s... I h lraS f.Ki isli and wh ked thl"gs, it is tinned since the opening n| the class in tne ' . ,..b. ! auseThe' tnd.v'duas have  hen self fall. When Mr. Newell commenced the makes by ,,, own mee and the power of,he
c ...irol. It is nece-sary, in order to the class he announced that he would continue spirit that goes with it.
salt ty nd lit ace of any community, mat the it until spring. It seemed to some a bold 1 have said that Mr. Newell is positive, 
ntr-ons making it np-hou.d le.rn to govern aim .iinceinent, hot the event so far has even on certain points which to others may 

rca-o'i and conscience, justified it. Mr. Newell is a man of intense, be douhilul. It might be sod. perhaps, that 
public .rder hc maintained. unswerving fai h in his mi-sum ; hence; his Mr Newell is to , much , f a I beraltst. But 

In tve-ty live c nfideice. Bui beside, faith, he has I believe that this age cileih for a return in
Cvuuuy llte .**» ate en.de uy teesu wuu are eXpeusuce lui» t) U. class wo k va a 1 U*, d.^ree lu liberalism il we are lu be

,e The Quiet Hour.n
I?
aeeeveeeeeaeeeeeeveeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeee

The Riot lit Fphesus

S. S. I .«son, 15 March ; Acts 19 29-40.

GoWen Test—The Lord preserveth the faith
ful. P». Jl * 23.

BV RKV. CEO. B. MCLEOD, B D. HALIFAX.

s a

7 «

Great is Diana, v. 34.

ih ir passions hy 
O ' y thus

I’t t I .w is <»pu , v. 38.

j __________ _
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Our Young People §
and a real Her, and a real serpent. He is W# ___
positive that the wo,Id was made in si, days. 0OO9©Oy><**OO*0«***********«*****••••••••••
He ia positive that Sheol is located in the* what Christ Teaches about Trust, 
bowels ol the earth. He is |tosmve that .
Satin was once the highest located being. ^
He is positive that the Higher Criti'i<m is ot 
the devil. He is positive that the Jews will , 
be reinstated in their own land. He is vmsi- (

For. after all. patience is very strong* 
Making a mistake in the outset of life is like 
beginning to wind a skein of silk at the 
wrong end. It gives infinite trouble, and 
perhaps is in a tangle half through ; hut it 

It is interesting to watch the difference ()f,en ^ets smooth and straight before the 
tive that Christ will reign personally on the ^ between an experienced traveller and the close. Thus many a man has so conqueted 
earth. He is positive that Jerusalem will he ‘inexperienced one. An inexperienced himself, for duty’s sake, that the work he 
the capital of the world He is positive that traveller w.ll sit erect, hardly touching the originally hated and therefore did ill, he
because of sin Clod’s judgments are impend- bark of the seat, muscles and nerves all g.ts, in time, to do we I and c nsequently
ing on the nations especially on the United tense, as if ready for any emergency. He t0 ifo,_|). M, Craik.
States. Yes, he is positive about these and will watch every station, for tear of being
many such things. But these matters come carried beyond his destination. He will Many and many of these men whom we 
up only incidentally. The main, urgent, pester wi h qu 'lions the othi r pass ngers 8ee plodding on in thetr dusty ways are 
saving truths of the Gospel constitute his and the conductor.* He wants to know travelling with visions in their souls. No-
supreme message ; and on these he is about the signals, and worries for fear some body knows it but themselves and God*
tremendously positive. When he is so right ternhle mistake will he made and some Once, years ago, they saw a light. They 
a"d true and strong on thece essential fearful accident happen. knew,' if only for a moment, what com-

-^onngs, it would he a ema'I and captious Bui the experienced traveller settles back panionship>. what attainments, they were
sp:rit that would emphasise minor points of jn his seat and lets the conductor and the made for. That light has never faded. It
difference. engineer and the signal men along the road j8 tbe soul of good things which they are

attend to the matter of getting him to where doing in the world to-day. It makes them
he wants to go. He knows that they know sure when other men think their faith is
their business far better than he does, and gone. It will be with them till the end,
he trusts them. So he gets to his j .urney’s untj| ,hCy come to all it prophesies.—Phillips
end fairly fresh, and perhaps even rested, 
while the ether is all worn out with running 
the train.

A great many people make the mistake of 
the fus' traveller. They s.ty they trust the 
infinite Engi eer of the universe, but their 
actions show they do not.

Now, worry is forbidden hy commands as 
emphatic as any in the Bible, and trust is 
enjoined on us hy commands equally bind
ing. Therefore, worry, which most people 
hardly consider a fault, is indeed a sin.
There is only one way out of this sin, that is 
to come to kn w the Engineer. In travelling 
on earthly vains, experience comes with 
time, and ease and trust come with ex
perience ; but it we start out distrustfully on 

with sunshine and rherks the impatient „,c j ,urnt.y ,,f |,re. the habit grows rather 
exclamation and harsh rebuke ; a religion 
that is polite, deferential to superiors, con
siderate to friends ; a religion that goe 
the family and keeps the husband from being 
cross when the dinner is late and keeps the 
wife from fretting when the husband tracks 
the newly-washed floor with his boots and 
makes the husband mindful of the scraper 
and door-mat ; keeps the mother patient 
when the baby is cross and amuses the 
children as well as instructs them ; cares for O are 
the servants besides paying them promptly ; some g md ? 
projects the honey moon into the harvest- 
moon and makes the happy home like the 
eastern fig tree, bearing on its bosom at 
once the tender blossom and the glory of 
the ripening fruit. We want a religion that 
shall interpose between the ruts and gullies 
and rocks of the highway and the sensitive 
souh that are traveling over them.—HCpful 
Thoughts.

Topic, March 15 ; Matt. 6 : 19-34.
Thoughts on Topic.

Anxious and Troubled.
BY ARCHBISHOP TRENCH.

Lord, what a change within u«t one short hour 
Spent in Thy pretence can prevail to make. 
What heavy burdens from our bosom take. 

What parched ground refresh us with a shower !

Brooks.

For Dally Reading.
We kneel, and all around us seems to lower"; 

We rise and all the distant and the near
Mon., Mar. 9.—Uncertainly of earthly riches.

Prov. 23 : i-$
Stands forth in sunny outline, brave and clear. 

We kneel, how weak ! we rise, how full of power! Tues., “ 10.—Treasure in Heaven.
Matt. 19 : 16-21

Wed., “ 11.—Unrighteous mammon.How is it that we do ourselves this wrong, 
And others, that we are not always strong, 
That we should ever weak and heartless he. 

Anxious and troubled, when with us

Luke 1 16 : 9-3
Thurs. " 12.—An antidote for wor7mi : 6-7run 4 

Job 38:

I. 4 : 18 20

in prayer, 
e are with " 13. —God's care for us.

" 14.—God’s unlading grace.
Phil.

“ 15.—Topic. Lessons fro..
the mount ; what Christ teaches

39*4'Fri.,
Sat.And strength, and hope, and courage 

Thee ?

The Kind ol Religion We Want.
about trust. Matt. 6 : /y-54*We want religion that softens the step and 

turns the voice to melody and fills the eye
A missionary in Japan, tells of a little 

heathen girl who went to Sunday-school 
twice, and, going home, said to her heathen 
grandmother : * The God in Sunday-school 
is very different from my god. I have to go 
to the temple to pray to tny god, hut this 
God they have in Sunday school you can 

Be not anxious for the morrow. The way pray to when you are all warm in bed, or
we look at the future is the best sign whether most anv time, and he can hear you just as
we are trusting Clod or not. Arc we all the well. But there is one thing I don’t like:
time dreading lest some evi* should come ? He can see you all the time everywhere, and

constantly and happily anticipating sometimes 1 should think that would be
quite inconvenient.’—‘ Missionary Review of 
the World.’

than disappears. But, “your heavenly 
Father knowe'h."

It >uu only knew Him 1

Suggestions on Topic.

Be content with such things as ye have. 
Often our lack of trust is inspired not by 
what we lack, but by what others have that 
we have not.

If the chief end of man is to glorify Go 
and enjoy him forever, it is just as much o' 
a Christian’s duty to be happv and cheerful, 
as it is for him to keep his hand out of other 
people’s pockets. There are men who call 
themselves Christians who I've and act as if 
enjoyment were the very last thing they were 
capable of, and as if they had not a friend in 
the world, to say nothing of the next. These 
come far short of glorifying God, and are 
not doing their duty as followers of him 
whose coming into the world was the signal 
for universal rejoicing.

H ive you ever 
really been hu- gry ? Have you ever really 
suffered for lack of anything ? Has your 
faith in God ever really been tried by any 
great test ? And if you stand so poorly the 
slight inconveniences of y ur life, how will 
you stand some really difficult test ?

We shall trust and not he afraid. That i* 
what trust accomplishes. Not relief from 

mg hy some persons with whom she had any ,mub|e, necessarily, hut always relief
relation, in her daily life : “Mv dear, you from lhe fear The lamjnc m,y n„t turn to
are not taking lhe right view of this matter. p|t.my> hu, wc ,hall Iru-t God in the tamine.
You are forgetting that these people are The do rs nntv not open, but we shall sing 
giving you a great deal of hHp in developing wllh lhem shut 
the finer qualities of your character. You
ore sweeter, more self restrained and nobler _____ ___________
through the exercise of tart, tenderness and I' is not hy what you trv to get out of the .
unselfishness to them. You ought to thank world, that your life will be enriched ; it is It is not my hand reaching up to Christ
God that He has given you just this hy what y u give to the world.—Rev, that saves but Christ’s hand reaching down
discipline.”—-Mai^arcl E. Sangsier,4

What shall we eat.

Grateful For Discipline.
A good man said to his wife, who was 

complaining that she was tried beyond hear-

He is a poor trustee who cannot make 
another happy with the blessings God has 
given him.

Washington Gladden, D. 1). to me.

■
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a good way to defend the Bible. At an 
early date we hope to point out what 
President Harper and his colleagues are 
doing to lift the teaching of the Bible to a 
higher plane.

Mr. Newell speaks patronisingly of “the 
lower criticism," which was itself at one lime 
the object of suspicion, but the “higher 
criticism" he cannot bear. “This whole 
higher ciiticism business is of the devil" he 
exclaimed, and the large Toronto audience 
was certainly either very ignorant or very 
tolerant lor “the people sat quietly thinking 
ale ut some venerable ministers and theo
logical professors in Toronto who say that 
unquestionably the method of the higher 
criticism is right.” It is not likely, however, 
that the great body of intelligent people will 
accept Mr. Newell as an infallible judge ; 
they will either be stimulated to stvdy the 
matter for thctnseives or will quietly hope 
that the case is not quite so had. 
warned his hearers that the churches and 
colleges and pulpits are being honeycombed 
with infidelity ; that infidelity has taken its 
seat on the throne of Christendom aud that 
only the second coming of Christ or a grea: 
revival will save the Churches." It ought 
not to need anotl.er coming of Christ to 
teach us a more tolerant spirit in dealing 
with legitimate diversities of opinion ; and 
any revival worth having must come through 
devout study and earnest prayer, and not by 
will declamation and denunciation.

The Dominion Presbyterian
In June the Assembly will meet in the far 

West, and its first duty will be to choose a 
new presiding officer. This is important 
not simply because ol the Moderator's posi
tion in the chair during the actual mectm;; 
hut also because the president of our 
Supreme Court represents the Church 
throughout the whole year succeeding the 
time of his election. We can not tell who 
will he elected ; but some general idea may 
be formed Irom present circumstances. The 
gentleman who now holds this high position 
belongs to ihe West and although the matter 
is not settled by mere geography, it seems 
natural to suppose that when the Assembly 
meets in the West, an act of courtesy will he 
shown to one of the wise men who come 
from the East.
Moderator is a college man and the one who 
preceded him was a gent ral officer ; so it 
seems likely that the office will this year fall 
to a pastor. The pastoral office is as im
portant as any o her : and the men who 
through long years have faithfully ministered 
to important congregations and made their 
influence felt within and outside their own 
Church, are worthy of all honour. That 
such names as those of Dr. Thompson, of 
Sarnia, Dr. Milligan, of Toronto, Dr. 
Armstrong, of Ottawi, and Dr. Fletcher, of 
Hamilton, have been mentioned in various 
quarters, shows that there is no lack of good 
men even for this position. When there is 
room at the tep there will he a suitable man 
In rise to the position, and tu do credit to 
the Church in that which will be to him a 
new situation.
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THE COMING INRUSH.
The recent prediction of Tw* Dominion 

Presbyterian, that the rush ol settlers in*o 
Canada would, this year, exceed all previous 
records.seems now more certain of realization 
than ever. The inrush from the United 
States does not promise abatement, while 
the interest in the Canadian Northwest in 
England has reached a phenominal stage. 
What is best of all. this influx of people is 
composed of the right stuff—from the north
western parts of the United States, not the 
mere “ raw material " of citizenship, hut the 
“ manufactured article while from Great 
Britain—mother of free institutions, rightly 
so called—are coming this year—thousands 
on thousands of people of the very sort to 
prove foundation stones of political stability 
and material and social prosperity. Nineteen 
hundred and three is going to he a great 
year for Canada ! In our (Treat Northwest, 
anil in degree not less in New Ontario, lies 
before the Church a field of opportunity and 
of duty almost illimitable in extent and 
importance. For many reasons, the 
pschvlngical moment—nr year—in which the 
General Assembly should meet in the 
Canadian Great West, is 1903.

Senator Wark, of Fredericton, N. B., 
entered his hundredth year a few days ago. 
He is in good health, isthe oldest legislator 
in the British D iminions, and will doubtless 
be at his post when parliament meets next 
week. The fact may also be noted » hot he 
is a staunch Presbyterian and «imports 
liberally the mission and other schemes of 
his Church.

t
•PROPHETIC IDEAS AND IDEALS."

Dr. Jordan’s recent work, with the above 
title, has been well received on both sides of 
the Atlantic. From a long review in the 
Glasgow Herald, we make the following 
extracts : *• The book is evidently the ripe 
fruit of long and loving study of the Hebrew 
Prophets. What strikes us as the strong 
point of these “ popular expositions ” is the 
sucres* with which the eternal truth, the 
message for our time and all times, is found 
by considering faithfully how the Prophets 
met the needs of their own age. “ Instead 
of this discovery limiting the prophecy and 
making it appear antiquated, it frees it for 
larger service, and reveals its permanent 
power. The thing that is antiquated is the 
thing that is utterly unintelligible, that has 
no known relations to your life, or to any 
life that you know. The prophet, there
fore, resembles other great poets and 
teachers in this, that we may enter into the 
large field of his thought through the narrow 
gateway of his local circumstances. Be
cause he «poke so appropriately to his own 
age, we must study that age if we are to 
understand him ; because he spoke so 
powerfully to his own time he may really 
minister to us " (pp. 235-6). These words 
describe the method of the book. The 
writer is not only a careful student, hut a 
man of keen sympathies and imaginative in
sight. In his pages the past comes to life 
again, we feel the throb of passion, of love, 
of hope, of righteous indignation. It is a 
real, living world of men and women of like 
passions with ourselves. And to that world 
the Hebrew Prophets declared “ a truth so 
vita! that when we pierce behind the drapery 
and find its real meaning we gain an eternal 
principle applicable to all time." The book 
contains twenty-nine separate studies, and 
each one while it lights up the past, has also 
a direct application to the problems and 
■eau* ui tu Uay."

A niSTAKE.

The Globe of Wednesday, Feb. 18th., 
informs us that Mr. W. R. Newell, who has 
been conducting a popular Bible class, in 
Toronto, made on the previous evening, a 
slashing attack on the Higher Criticism. 
We are glad to hear of a large Bible class 
anywhere, as it shows some real popular 
interest in the Sacred Scripture* ; but we are 
convinced that a mistake is made when the 
leader departs from a method that ts positive 
and constructive to one that is violently 
controversial. The Dominion Prf.siiy- 
tkrkn, by its reports of Dr. Milligan's 
Sunday evening lectures, has enabled its 
readers to see how a man of faith and real 
insight handles the ancient records in the 
light of results gained by the historical 
method. These results are not final or 
infallible ; but in the meantime 
how they are appropriated and appreciated 
by a man whose faith is as real and living as 
that of Mr. Newell's. We are not called 
upon to champion the opinions of any par
ticular school of interpretation hut we 
question whether extreme statements, such 
as those recorded in the Globe, can do much 
good to the cause advocated by the speaker: 
certainly the Bible does not need that kind 
of defence.

we can see

It is worthy of note that George E. Mc
Neil , the New England labor leader, is a 
friend of Sihbath observance.
Presbyterian Standard says : “When nrpaniz- 
e 1 lab ir tak •« up the fi;V f ir ihe Sabbath, 
the cause will he won. ‘Six days shall thou 
labor* a'so meins, six diys only needest 
thou labor. In iheirown material as well as 
mini interests the workingmen of Canada 
should stand unitedly in favor of Sabbath 
observance*

As the

“Incidentally he declared that President 
W. R Harper, of Chicago University, is 
doing more in the service ol infidelity than 
any other man m America—more than ever 
Ingersoll did." Incidentally or directly to 
aU.ider .1 C .riduu *uuUi «• uvi, wv «Uuua.#



THE DANGERS OF CANT PHRASES.
Frew an Elder’s Standpoint

We have nothing to say against 
Mr. Newell, the gentleman from the United] 
States, who is conducting numerously] 
attended Bible classes in Toronto. We hive] 
no douht he is a worthy and excellent man.i 
according to his lights. We observe, ac-l 
cording to reports of a rerent address thatl 
he ha « been denouncing what he calls the! 
" Higher Criticism ” as the wrrk of Satan.* 
What strikes one in a remark of that sort is]

THE CRITICS CORNER.

The Bible and the University.

was influencing too largely the ideals 
college men." The great B«*ok tells us that 
man cannot live by bread alone ; and never 
did that tru»h need to he mure clearly set 
forh and firmly emphasised. If we saw 
that truth more clearly the discussion of this 
question of the higher study of the Bible 
wou’d he seen in a la* er light.

What can ihe Un:vet dries do for us in 
this matter? Much w II depend upon the 
soi-it in which this discussion is carried on. 
It cal's fora union of the scientific method 
with Christian culture. We may perhaps 
distinguish between th present state of the 
higher criticism and the present state of pub
lic opinion about it. The University must 
lead and follow public opinion. The man 
who treats Hhliral literature i ^ a University 
ought to he able to use the broad results of 
scientific' research which have been secured 
by centuries of patient toil. We ought not 
to expect the University te» do work which 
can just as well he done in the home or in 
the most elementary school ; everything 
done in a University should aim at the high
est standard and be done in a living spirit. 
The old Testament, especially because it is a 
varied literature spreading its origin over a 
thousand yean and linked to a still more 
distant past, needs to he handled according 
to a real historical method and when so 
handled can he made available for the intel
ligent student under the basis of the English 
Translation. The history and literature can 
he set forth according to its place in human 
life, without entering deeply into technical 
theological discussion. This rails for learn
ing, skill, reverence and sympathy ; hut we 
are justified in expecting these qualities in 
any man who undertakes to deal with any 
literature from the university point of view. 
Spare does not allow me to say more now, 
but I will return to the charge next week.

______ Ven ax.

The March number of Harper’s Bazar 
opens with a bright article hy Marion Foster 
Washhurne. on The Day When Everything 
is Wrong, amusingly illustrated by Miss Cory, 
who also illustrated a dear little story by 
Juliet Wilbor Tompkins. Sara Jeanette 
Duncan writes of the “Home Life ot Lady 
Curzon;** and Lilian Bell in her Talks to 
Spinsters deals with the subject, “Making 
the Best of it " Several pages are devoted 
to the Early Spring Fashions. Harper and 
Brothe. New York.

I The Rev Principal Gordon has expressed 
| the opinion that it is a pity that more 
attention is not paid to the Scriptures in our 
Universities. That w.rile so much time is 

. given to the study of Greek and Roman 
f History and Literature so many of our 
[’college students are very ignorant of the 
l contents and meaning of those writings 
Lwhich we count sacred ; and which, as a 
Imatter of fact, have exercised such a 
^tremendous influence on our national and 
^personal life. On this statement Dr. Courtice

its generality and inconsequence. The 
phrase, “Higher Criticism"—(who originated 
it?)—has the disadvantage of lack ofi 
definiteness. It has become a glittering
generality, and is employed so miscellaneous BtToronto. Professor Hutton taking the New 
lv as to imply anything or everything. Let 
us clear our minds of cant. All criticism, or

■moments with approval and suggests that a 
>eginning should be made, at once, in

Testament and Dr. McCurdy the Old 
Testament. The newspapers point out that 
;t is a fair subject for disc ssion. and it is 
'ikely that we may hear something interesting 
on this important question.

President Loudon is reported to have 
-aid that : “although the study of the Bible 
was undoubtedly a necessary study to any 
adequate educational course, yet the diffi 
culties in the way were <uch as to make the

exposition, is/nholesome and useful, provided 
it he based on truth, common sense, and 
uifered in honesty ; and whether wholesome! 
or useful, it is at least lawful, intellectually 
and morally. In that case, what does it 
matter whether the criticism, or exposition.
is Higher, Lower, or Intermediate ? What
docs matter is whether the criticism or||t|>ntlroduction of the Bible into the general

curriculum at least a matter ofexposition is sound and helpful, or the 
opposite. Vrhaps Mr. Newall is a little 
over-anxious ; perhaps a little lacking in the 
sense of humor, if he thinks those who doPJJ 
not see with him eye to eye are thereforeW , 
necessarily and inten ionally doing the work 
ofSttan. Let Mr. Newall he reassured ;

"f F Christ and His salvation are not to he easily 
upset hy critics of any altitude whatever.
It Mr. Newall means that criticism should

•deliberation. He rather dreaded the in
troduction of sectional strife into university 
iîmatters."

Professor Goldwin Smith expressed the 
same fear in his own way. At the present 
stage of the higher criticism it would he 
unwise to introduce the study of the Bible 
into the course of a secular and undenomina
tional college. He would keep it to the 
denominational colleges. "Think," h» said, 
“what a strife it would raise among certain 
sections of the community if professors of 
the Provincial University in teaching the 
history of the Bible referred to some of the 
doctrines of the people of Israel as being 
below the plane of the morality held hy the 
veriest savages." We think it hardly likely 
that any thorough student of the Old 
Testament would handle it in the crude

not be rash, irreverent and iconoclastic, we 
are with him ; hut if he means that no new 
light ran he thrown on the Scriptures by the 
men of illumination in each generation, in
cluding our own, we must record a respect
ful dissent.

The religious situation in France is 
decidedly interesting. There is unrest among 
the Roman Catholics, and a steady exodus 
from their ranks, many going over to 
Protestantism. But quite as important as 
this is the movement for reform within the 
Church. At a “Congress of the Gospel " 
held last year with the approval of the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Paris, the following 
resolutions were adopted : “ ist, That
Catholics, who consider the Gospel a means 
of realizing every progress, even from the 
social and national po'nt of view, form the 
habit of reading every day a portion of the 
New Testament to all people living in their 
house, children and servants included, and, 
That every opportunity of studying the 
Gospel at home, at school, at catechism, at 
meetings, etc., be taken hold of. 3rd, That 
Catholics adopt the custom of giving the 
Gospel as a wedding and first Communion 
gift. 4th, That every Sunday the Gospel he 
read in the vernacular at every mass in every 
parish " In the meantime Protestants are 
carrying on a very active evangelistic work, 
which is meeting with great encouragement

The meeting of the Ottawa W. F. M. 
Preshyteri.il, in the lecture room of St. An- 
drew’s Church on Tuesday, was a great 
success. We hope to give a synopsis of the 
proceedings next week ; as well as the 
principal items of business before the’Ottawa 
Piesbyttrjr, which m.i the sa.ee d y.

style suggested by Professor Goldwin Smith.
But it is evident that there are difficulties in 
the way.

The Bible is, of course, studied in 
Theological colleges as a necessary part of 
the minister’s education ; and we hel'eve that 
in colleges that are alive and abreast of the 
age, such study is as fruitful and stimulating 
as ever. I he Bible is the subject of ex
position front the pulpits of our land every churches in England, taken together, is, 
Sunday. It is also read and studied in 1,981.801. The Wesleyans lead with 
some manner in the Sunday School. The 573.894 ; The Primitive Methodists, Calvin- 
reading of it in our Puhlir and High Schools |l|ic Methodi,tli Uniled Mc,hodist Free 
does not, we are afraid, exercise a very . . w .. .powerful Influence. It i, poaaihle alao that church'*- Method,,.. New Connex.on and 
owing to the competition of the Sunday 
School Library with its light literature, that 
the Bible is not read as patiently and lovingly byterians 78,024 ; Society of Friends 17,115;
by the young people as was formerly the seven smaller bodies 37,398. The Anglican
case. We must admit that many of our most church is stated to have a membership of 
conscientious y >ung people read the Bible 1,004,493, only 21,692 more than the 
as 1 task or a sacred duty. Sometime ago I evangelical free churches, 
made a suggestion on the line of what the 
Church should demand in this matter from 
the young men who have the ministry in 
view. I may return to that ; but now it is a 
question of the University as distinct from 
the Church or the Theological Seminary.

As a matter of fact, in this country, any question of our food supply in time of war
kind of literature or philosophy has to face appears to be a live one, for this magazine
the fierce struggle for existence in the too contains an article on the subject. A 
University curriculum. Prof. Goldwin Smith most interesting article is that by Fiona 
has other fears b^' des those mentioned Macleod on The Four Winds of F.irirr. 
above. He infer 
Toronto News t1
ItrimUlc <jr a baud and butter education £ . >V. PublLition Company, Nerf York.

The membership of the evangelical free

1 Bible Christians, aggregate 497,104 ; Baptists 
357,066 ; Congregationalists 414,218 ; Pres-

The February number of the Fortnightly 
Review opens with an article on Lord 
Kitchener and the Indian Army, 
follows The Education Bill for London : a 
Forecast, by Cloudesley Brereton.

Then

The

the reporter of the We are at- * to mention only a few of the 
“he feared the wild excellent fi xtures ol this number. Leonard

,..

" f
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FIONA AVIVER.
♦ By Arthur Jenklnaon 
$ Emily J. JenklnsonA ROMANCE OF THE WESTERN ISLES.

Published by I'ermimlon : All Right*Reserved. ♦

The
Infllenook

her hark in good time the next day. But^" distant mountains, and of the winding loch, 
if that was impossible, he had quite expect- resplendent in the glory of the afternoon 
ed to spend a pleasant hour with her before sun. 
he left. And yet though he was sorry that 
he could not see Sybil, he was still more 
angry wrh Mrs Grant. She was 
him with scant courtesy, and he felt it, hut

CHAPTER XI.

( Continued. )
But what were these scenes of natural 

beauty compared to the vague visions that 
treating dazzled and bewildered her inner eye ? She 

saw nothing, as yet, very tangible or de-

'Ay, I dinna ken that. Maybe the 
housekeeper, or maybe the young laird 
hissel', telt her to tak' them.'

‘Which way did she go f
'As ye didna meet her, she maun hae gane had too much self respect and spirit to show finite—only a formless golden haze, some- 

by the shore and through the wood. Bull <*• thing vet y wonderful and delighlful, of
telt her to return ny the drive, an* the road, ‘Neffer mind, Mrs. Grant, Sybil did not which she dared hardly ask herself the 
as I would gae an* meet her.’ An’ gin ye expect me to-night ; hut I am fery glad she meaning, though it filled her vain little
gang name that wa\, Mr. M'Cuaig, an’ meet lss out enjoying herself—it must often he heart with a thousand foolish dreams,
the lass, ye micht tell her I shall hae to ?cry dul1 here—and I am thinkin’ that there
'hide the house, an’clear awa a’ that mess *** no company in the world too good for reached a secluded part of the woods, when
the auld sow has made in the kitchen. An’ Sybil. And I will not keep you any longer, she was startled out of her 'reverie by a
gin ye would no consider it too much Mrs. Grant. Ye will he fery busy in the movement among the undergrowth of scrub,
trouble to see her a bit on the road yersel', kitchen gettin' the supper ready for Mr. A turn in the path disclosed a female figure
it wou'd he a muckle ohligement.’ Grant I saw him still workin’ hard wi’ the bending beneath the trees.

The keeper departed only partially molli- haY- Give him my best re*prck* ; *nd ‘It iss Nancy Bell,' she said to herself
fied hy the prosnect of meeting Sybil and now ,f Ve wl11 g've me the letters I will he with a fn wn, 'and I hef no mind to hear
walking home with her. The intimacy with g°ln” her croaking tongue whauffer. But what
the new housekeeper at the Castle did not ‘°h. letter* ve're aft^r I' said Mrs. iss she doin' ? ’
seem to him very natural ; it was an unex- Grant, nettled with Ronald's quiet dignity, The old woman’s movements were sus
pected development, and he was keenly in- as wp'* as hy what was implied in some of picious, and Sybil—well pleased to discover
terested in finding out what it might portend, his remarks. ‘Weel, ve dinna let them something evil of one whom she cordially

bide here lang noo. I hae kent the time disliked—«dipped behind a tree.
‘Ah !* she mu*cd after a few moments*

And so she had gone on until she had

He had not long left the post-office when 
Ronald entered.

'Mercy me I an’ is it yersel', Mr. Camp
bell ?’ exclaimed Mrs. Grant with feigned 
surprise. ‘Wha would hae thocht o’ seein’ leddy is mair carefu’ noo. Weel, here they tell Lachlan M'Cuaig, if the ill tempered old 
ye the nicht ?• are There’s ane for versel’, an’four for hag should say any mure nas y things about

They had never got beyond the stage of . versel', an’ four for Mr M*Iver, an’ naethin’ me. 
cold civility Ronald was not invited into for his eran’ dochter.' Sybil had been often sturg by the old
the hack parlour ; and Mrs. Grant stood ‘None for Miss M'lver,’ said .Ronald, dame’s bitter words, and would have liked
stiffly behind the counter, waiting for him with a puzzled look,‘that is* fery strange.’ 
to tell his business. He would have been ‘Deil’s in the man,’ said Mrs. Grant in a poaching. That, however, she was afraid to
much better pleased to see Sybil, and was temper ; ‘ve needna turn up yer een like do Nancy Bell was a gaunt, strong woman, 
hoping that she would appear at the sound tkat- She’ll hae to hide anither week, fierce and dangerous when roused. So 
of his name. There was an awkward pauie She canna aye hae what she wad like ony after taking particular notice of the spot, 

‘Av, it iss myself, Mrs. Grant, and it iss a mair nnr. i,her folk.’ she endeavoured to slip past unobserved,
fery fine evening, and are you all fery well ?' ‘And w* H quite sure ye are Mrs. Grant, But she was unsuccessful. She set her foot 

Mrs. Grant replied in the affirmative, and that there iss not a letter for Miss Fiona ? on a d*y stick ; it snapt, and old Nancy 
then hinted that her presence was much See if Ve hef not got one slipped away springing to her feet with surprising alacrity, 
needed in the kitchen. among the others.’ caught sight of her as she was hurrying

The young crofter gave her a glance that Man, dae ye think I'm haverin' ? Thae down the path. Too shrewd to let the girl 
made her feel decidedly uncomfortable ; letters hae been a* sorted by Sybil, an’ she pass without a word, she cried out in a lone
but she speedily recovered herself. ken* he.r *ark rifht weH, I can as«ure ye.’ of unusual conciliation : —

‘Where iss Sybil ?' he asked, after another ‘But it iss fery s’range, wh.ateffer, that ‘Noo, Sybil, you'll no’ pass a puir auld
unpleasant pause. ^ere '•* no *elter frr>m Canada ’ 1 body wioot sae much as a “Guid’e’en to ye,

‘She’s oot/ replied her mother senten- ‘No strange at a’,’ replied Mrs. Grant, Nmcy I"
tiously. a tfm ^er head ‘Ye ken the nro- ‘Lord preserve us !’ she answered, hor-

‘And will she be back soon ?* verK "out o’ sicht, out o’ min’; ” an’ I rowing one of her mother’s expressions.
'Na, na ; ye’ll no see her the nicht. She’s doot the bmw Englishman has got better 'And what will ye he doin' here, Nancy ?'

fish to fry in Canada, gin that is where he A keen angry glance shot from beneath
the old woman’s shaggy eyebrows, as she 

Ronald departed, now thinking less about re-ponded in true Scotch fashion by a ques- 
his own disappointment than anout Miss tion of h r own.
Fiona’s.

yhen they would he sockin' here hn'f the
week, an’ naebodv would tak’ fhe trouble to observation, ‘I thought so—setting snares 
ca’for them. But nae doubt the you^g for the game. Now I have somethin’to

to have charged her there and then with

awa’ at the Castle drinkin’ tea wi’ the new 
housekeeper, an’ I’m thinkin’ that’s owre 
guid company to hurry awa’ frae.’

Ronald was disappointed

is.’

He loved
Sybil very much, and had persuaded himself 
that the girl was equally fond of him. If 
she sometimes appeared cold and indiffer
ent, it was all her mother’s doing. Colin 
Grant was all right, and Sybil was a dear, 
affectionate lassie when she was alone with 
him. Mrs. Grant did not like him, he knew ance and stopped, 
that ; but he was not going to marry her, so 
that did not matter much. Very soon 
Sybil would be all his own, and he must, 
for the present, put up with her mother’s 
rudeness.

‘An’ whaur will ye be gaen to in yer braw 
Sabha'h claes ?’

CHAPTER XIII. ‘You will please to mind your own husi- 
' ne<s,’ retorted Sybil hotly, and Irving to air 
her finest English accent. ‘Hef I not as 
good a right to walk m the woods as other 
folk ?’

„ NIAL MOR'S DEN.

Sybil uttered an exclamation of annoy-

'That’s richt,’ hissed Nancv, ‘spit, «spir, 
an’ stretch ont yer claws like yer minme's 
tam rat. You'll he a nice cecvil woman in

She was proceeding^ Sruthan Castle hy 
a path that led along the shore and through 
lonely woods, and was too occupied with 
her own thoughts lo bestow more than a )’*r auld days, Sybil.’ 
virmt gtincf ru'-tf-d h#-r 

T'iere
‘L'ke yon, then,’ she answerer’, with a 

I iv -'y 'elN overhun r bv the toss < f h<r hen I,
He had enunted on seeing hit sweeihe.rt si'v t h rCh in I m inttin a«h ; ih re were -Hi, hi, h rrmkud the old dime 'like 
Ihii evening, and had even hnned In p-r- bu .tiling spr ngs, hidden amnng rnrki and me ! I Inve them that l ive me. and hale
•uide her tn return 10 Fis Ghlic with him fer n, that ,ang a murmurous sing ; there them 1‘at hate me D ■ ye hear tint ?’ she
In the moonlight. He would hive brought were <pen glades disclosing views uf the asked, gtving ap.kc with h.r stick lithe

Still he was disappointed and annoyed.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN12a
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CONSUMPTIONw^pn ho he'ins to «irk hark *'r h**'* font. *A*i’ trouh’e aye comes to them 
f speak ill o* me ’ _
Keen vour dirtv stick off my shoes,’ said aemnst it. Someth.ne wn« g-me 
girl, drawing hack. would find it hard to recover and in i"
\v new shoon. new hat, new goon,’ p’ire had faMen a viene. sinister «had w as
red Nancv. pointing with her stick, and from the hovering wings of spirits of evil

Theie are periods in a man c life when he 
is thrust, as it were, into a hot hrd o* rir- 

that fiirces into rapid crow'll

lower self and to make no « ffectual fiyht 
which he Prevented and Cured.

feiour marvelous free remedies for all 
sufferers reading this paper. New 

cure tor Tuberculosis,Consump
tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 

and a rundown system.
Sibil's dismay, bringing its dirtv end 

'An' whaur
1

Hourly near rich ar'irln.
ve the money to huv a’ this fine gear? cttmsMnres

yer nuit auld faitber—yuid honest the latent possibilities of b.s rt-nrw
n_sweat an’ wear his life ont to pay for Through such a crisis Niai M r had been
m, or does yer gran’ minnie coin sd'er passing.
her tongue ? Faith it’s aye waegin’ ? ' When we last e night a ghmnse nf him. he
And who are ve, to pry into other folks was bending oyer the pr-str tn form of tvs 
lira ?- replied Sybil, tears nf vexation and father. At first it was thought that the old 

trembling in her eyes. ‘You 'hat man was dead. Such, however, 
tder in the woods setting snares and the rase. He lived on many weeks, hip hi 

I will he drnpnin' a word tn Mr. intellect was gone and he was -perch e«s 
Ctiaig. unless ye keen a mair civil tongue What had happened dicing N'al s ale, nee 
your head, Nancy Bell ’ no one eo„ld tell The d-elnr was eon
Having fired this narling shot, Sybil turn- fiden' that th" shock had hen hr o hi on 

hut a black look dared from the hv some serious cxooem.nt
van** knew wis thit n Mr B’ ck n C1 I n. 
but when and h-'w he hid d n^r • *1

nought for mvsterv. It was not for a day or <wo that
Nhl—in se> k'ng ( >r LsrM-i« M CmtV 

misspd his rm* a*"d cop, and dis.
Cf'vcrcd thrtf a hrpp *nm o# m n« v hnd dis. 
appeared. TH*'n *hp r nr,M«i"r' w,c drmn 
ihi* his fithpf l>»id h<’«'n '. i"fl thnt thp
t» ief hid ff ctrd h*« . *ca*«' hv • hv-gi' p h «

FREE.
Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and inflamed r 
Do you spit up phlegm?
Docs your head ache ?
Is your appetite bail ?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?

wis not

These symptoms are proof that you 
have in your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever devas. 
tated the earth— consumption.

You are invited th lest what this system will do for 
you, if you arc sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations will he forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive curs tor Consump
tion, that most insidious disease, ami for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated hv loss of 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh. Asthma, Bronchitis and 
liv.irt Troubles. . . ,

S.mply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Companv. Limited, 179 King Street \\ est, Toronto, 
giving post office and express address, and the tree 
in. divine (the Slocum Cure) will !<e promptly scut.

Persons in Canada *e< mg Slocum « tree offer in 
American panera v HI please scud for aamp.es to 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

AV th* m raway ;
I woman’s eyf*. she gripped Sybil by ibe 

and gave her a rude shake.
■V-.JÜ»-4We fuie. I rare 
■Cuats ; but gin ve gang fellin’ lies a hoot 
». I’ll nut a curse on ve ; an’ a wastin 
knes* will tak’ awa' a’ vour nne lo- k**. an’ 
ither Ronald Campbell n^r any o'her mm 

v II cast re on ve again! An* moreover, gin 
v dinna behave better I’M s-w a word^ or 
t a to yon crofter
(1 rre guid a lad to he trifled wi’ hv von : an 
1 could open his een fine Ye play wi* the 
1 ds an’ break their hearts non. hut when ve 
g it an ail'd woman ye’ll he no mair 1 >'ed 
t ian I am, an’ no mair pitidlookin' either.’ 

i And then she released her hold, and the 
girl fled away.
| In the depth of this same wood, not fir 

finm where Svhil met Ninrv Bn’1, there 
rorky knoll the remains of an 

id roofless castle—once the abode of a 
lighhnd chieftain. Little remained be 
end crumbling wal’s profusely covered 
■th ivv, and haunted with bats and owls.
|At the south corner, however, a tower— 
lected later—remained in better preset va 
^jnn, and in one of its apartments an old 
ieper had lived for many years. When he 
Jed no one else could he persuaded to oc- 
Ipy so solitary a habitation, and for a gene
ration it remained empty, fast falling into 
•lapidation ’ike the rest of the building.
TBut one day Niai l)ufl took shelter in 
ifti* iuin from a storm, and conceiving a

Erïstssrrissrefew older he hid Ihe room, in which the cried hi, n«reni»l .iiihorily on his behalf Don', get discouraged. It is often the
k«rer h.d lived and died, repaired and re- As to Watdeg-ave there was no measure to key on ,hc bunch that opens the lock -
furnished in a style that ,,'eased his hizirre the hi.,erness.w,lh whirh he was rernrded 
fancy. No one was permitted to enter in At las. the end cam. Fergus Dull dud
Mirent when he was present, and the du'y of and was buried and N'al hastened home. ,. W|ml lho h „b»dows rise to obscure tile',
keeping it in order was entrusted to Nancy He was speedily able to learn exactly how sUle,,

_u,, hi ! won his confidence through matters stood, more particularly that his And hide for a time the sun ;
L- i*j • • , . rjvV, had gone awav for a considerable time, They sooner w.ll lift and revealshielding him from the consequences of a « /.r arlrnnwledo- If you let the melody run.foolish escapade in childhood She had and that there was no formal or acknowledg >>>°

been hi, nurse, and now lived no. far off on ed engagmuent^^ _ ^ ^ ^ w,|d,.

' Here.'s'ome two hours after Svhil had grave and Fiona should never be man and
passed on her way to the Castle, Niai Mor wife, and he had already laid some _ nf hi.
Was reclining in an easy chair. He was lost plans, when a circumstance, not wholly acc.
in thought. dental, put them in operation.

The shadows of evening had begun al
ready to fill the room ; hut his face was to
ward the window, and any shrewd observer,
intimately acquainted with him, would have A little “ fresh air cht’d ” at R’kland, who 
frecognised that a subtle change had passed had never seen a cow before, was watching 
over his features during the last half year, the milking process with eyes full of astonish- 
for which the anxieties in connection with ment. After looking on in silence for some 
his father’s illness and death could not time, she drew near, and. placing her hand

on the cow’s side, exclaimed, 11 Why, she s 
duck lu.l A it,ain’t she?1,-Sutcud.

H'-’s c’ot’-e*.lad in ony ca«e
Meanwhile Fprf>u<s ni ff n fus» conf ions 

enough to mke h:* «or>'« pfnx.-nr»» absolu- 
w:ro. in hr efO re orfp’v nereesarv

fl^h,. nt thp i- •> (h? c . hn( lh, „. Questions for Boys and Uirls to Think
he wanted to sav
moments pacsed without a sign that could 
he interpreted

Nia’ wis tinsneikih’v wretched. He had If you are good at guessing rr answering, 
gone xw.iv from the Highlands in an exalted here ate a few questions you can wrestle 
mood, resolved In make himself worthy of wph : You can see any day a white horse, 
Fiona, and for a time it seemed as though bu'did yu ever see a white colt? Hu 
he had found his'rue self Bin 'hen eime many diff rent kinds of trees grow in your 
,be news about Waldecrave. and immediately neighborhood and what are th< y good for? 
his passionate and unsteady mind wis Why does a horse eat grass backwards and a 
aflime with apprehension ami j-aloiny His cow forward ? Why does a hop vine wind 
nobler emotions perished, and he heeime a one way and a heap vine the other ? Where 
prey to a thousand evil thoughts. He should a chimney he the larger, at the top 01 
cursed the unhappy fate that bound him In bottom, and why? Can you tell why a 
his dying father when he wanted t« he hirk horse when tethered with a rope always 
among the wild mountains nf Mull. I-ach- raycls it, while a cow always twists it into a 
Ian M'Cnaig's letters, detailing more and kinky knot ? How old must a grape vine 

of the gossip ahont Fiona and Walde- be h< fore it begins tn hear ? Cm you tell 
, fed the flames of passion. His pride why leaves turn upside down just before a 
wounded that another had been pre- rajn ? What wood will hear the greatest 

himself. He hardly knew wcight before breaking ? Why are all enw-
crouked and none straight ?—

About.

grave.

Puck,

the rift,

When Your Joints
Are Stiff
and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when you slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self. Terry Davis’ Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. USE

(To be Continued.)

account.
1; was the tileat change that c mes over
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business a reunion of the members and adher
ents was held when a reception and special wel
come vyas given to the strangers who had re
cently identified themselves with the congrega
tion. After refreshments and a very pleasing 
social time had been spent an interesting pro
gramme was rendered consisting of musical 
selections and speeches, the latter being indulged 
in by Messrs. Allan, young and Campbell, Mr. 
Ramage on behalf of the Hoard of Managers 
reported the debt incurred three years ago lor 
enlarging and re-seating the church to be now 
reduced to the small sum of fifty dollars. That 
which was, perhaps, the most interesting part 
of the evenings proceedings was the presenta
tion to the pastor ol a bank cheque for $100, 
accompanied by an address which expressed the 
corgregations appreciation of Mr.Farquharson'a 
labors in theirmidst for three years. Mr.Farquhwr- 
warmly thanked the congregation for the gift 
and words of appreciation both ol himseli and ol 
Mrs. Farquharson

The address is a beautifully bound volume 
illumined by Mr R. P. King, of Ottawa. It 
was read by Miss Mary McKay Scott and the 
gold watch and chain was presented by Rev. 
Or. Hvriidge who spoke in highly eulogistic 
terms ol the recipient. Little Miss Allan 
sented the Bible. Mr. Gibson was com 

rised as he had not an inkling of wl

Ministers and Churches.
Our Toronto Letter.

Rev. C. W. Gordon ( Ralph Connor), ol Win
nipeg, has been in the city for some days, and 
has been considerably to the front in some, in
deed, in not a few ways. His chief business is 
to advance tin- interests of the theological chair, 
which it is proposed to establish in Manitoba 
College in memory of the late Rev. Principal 
King. In furtherance of this scheme he preach
ed a week ago last Sunday in St. James Square, 

Id charge, and at the 1 lose of his 
r*.e, explained the matter to the congrega- 
nd more fully after to the office*beam s of

npletely!
triate andore for him, but made an approi 

feeling reply in thanking his associate 
for their a

es and the 
ppreciation. The 

address was signed on behalf of the session by 
Rev. Dr. 11er ridge, moderator ; F. P. Bronson, 
session clerk, and on behalf of the Sunday 
School by Geo. S. May, assistant sup°rintendent; 
W. Straihail, secretary; Gilbert Allan, treasurer, 
and the following teachers and librarians : 
Messrs. Robt. A. A. Johnson, P. W. Currie, 
Norman D. McLeod, W. Lyle Reid, R. W. 
Rreadner, Dr. H. M. Ami, Geo. E. N. Hunter, 
R. S. McPherson, Geo. Peacock and Misses 
Mary Scott, Catherine McDonald, Marguerite 
St radian. Kdith L. Crannell, Annie J . Hurlbert, 
Isabelle Gilchrist, Katie McLeod, Jennie K. 
Crannell. Jessie C. McDonald, Flossie M. Allan, 
E. Muriel Wright, F'lla Pittaway, Mary S. Durie, 
Jean B. Rochester, Florence M. Price.

school and chu-ch

Dr. Kings o 
discour

the church who were invited to remain. The 
■mount needed is $60,000.00 of which it is ex- 
•• ted the west will pro'
... gest portion, but friends 
there, felt
right and desirable to give the many 
the late Dr. King in this city and in Ontario, an 

shew their respect for his memory 
which he saved to the 

church, by taking some part in his work. Mr. 
Gordon preached in Bloor street church in the 
evening. On Saturday afternoon he gave the 
usual popular afternoon University lecture ; in 
the evening a free talk at the Y. M. C. A. on 
“The Land ol the Sky Pilot," and in addition to 
these engagements, has been giving his opinions 
on the great need of increased railway facilities 
for the rapidly growing business ol the west, 
with tw o vr three other things besides just by 
the way

Judge MacCrimmon of Whitby, has been in 
the city investigating the charges of personation 
brought by temperance people, against certain 
parties who voted against the Liquor Ait in the 
referendum vote on December 4th. In the two 
cases which have been adjudicated upon, the 
persons charged were both found guilty, and 
have bei n sentenced to one year in the common 
jail, and a fine ol S400, in default ol payment 
of which within o days, three months more are 
to be added to their term in jail. A few sen
tences like this wl en guilt is proved, will have a 

effect in diminishing and alto- 
er stamping out eventually this flagrant 

crime. Personation at such a price won t pay.

ovide very much the 
, of the College out 

it right and desirable to give the 
friends of

e;
Eastern Ontario.

Rev. R. McNabb, who laboured so success
fully for 18 years at Beachburgh, is called to 
Po wesson.

opportunity to 
and interest in the College

Rev. J. A. McKeen, Orono, Clerk of Whitby 
Presbytery, was appointed Commissioner to the 
General Assembly.

The choir of St. Andrew s church, Williams- 
practicing for a sacred concert to be 
ith March.

Northern Ontario.

Rev. I. A. McConnell, of Creemore, spent 
Sabbath last at the Banks, and lucidly laid be
fore the congregations the Augmentation scheme 
of the church.

town, is 1 
held on 24

Conn church raised $1,100 during the year, 
and each section of the congregation was re
ported in a flourishing condition.

Rev. Dr. Macdonald, Napanee, is interim 
moderator of Session, and will take charge ol 
pastoral work during the vacancy.

At the annual meeting of the Waubaushene 
church Mr Robert G. Nesbitt, sec.-treas., was 
presented with a case of sterling silver spoons.

Rev. D Currie. M.A., of Knox church, Perth, 
is interim moderator of Session in Si. Paul s, 
Smith s Falls, vacant by the resignation of Rev.' 
Mr. Nixon.

On the evening of the 12th inst, the Nottawa 
egation held a tea and entertainment 

ved a success and a very enjoyable 
all who at ten led.

congr 
which pro 
vening for

Eugenia and Preston Station have both held 
their annual meetings and notwithstanding some

ivy losses by removals have both come out 
h a clear sheet and otherwise satisfactory

showing for the past year.
F>skine Church, Mvaford, has had installed a 

fine new organ at a cost of $000 
last very successful anniversary services were 
held, when ah.e sermons were preached by Rev. 
J A. Cranston, of Collingxvood,

The Creemore church— Rev. J. A. McConnell, 
pastor—has had a sueeessful 
four new members were added to . 
receipts were $2.000 ; expenditure $1.700. 
Given to missions $150 ; and pastor’s salary in- 
increased $50.00.

The Deshorn and Williamsford con

Oil Sabbath

The Perth Herald writes in high terms ol the 
preached in Knox church on a recent 

Rev. D. St radian, of St. John's,
sermons 
Sunda 
Brock 

The 
Smith's
didates. A committee has been .appointed to 
eel vet a minister.

The annual missionary meeting of the Frank- 
town church, held on the 19th inst., was 
addressed by Rev. (*. A. Woodside, of Carlelon 
Place, and Rev. G. T. Bayne, ol Ashton.

Rev. W E. Wallace, the lately inducted 
minister of Middleville and Darling has been 
warmly welcomed hy the people, ai d enters on 
his work with encouraging prospects of success.

year. Twenly- 
(i the roll. The

y hy
ville.

very wholesome 
geth

congregation ol St. Paul's church, 
Falls, have decided not to hear can-

Notwithstanding the unreasoning oppo 
ol many against accepting the offer of Mr. 
Carnegie ol $350.000,00 lor library purposes in 
Toronto, and all the nasty things said, his offer, 

good as accepted, 
lg discussed, where 
building he

gregat ions
are so pleased with the pastoral word done by 
Rev. T. Nelson that they have unanimously in
vited him to n main for another term of two 
years, which he has consented to do, subject to 
approval of Presbytery.

g regal ion held an enjoyable tea- 
mee’ing on the evening of the 1 ith inst. The 
speakers were Rev. Dr. MvRohhie of Kemble, 
Rev. E. W. McRrien, ol Owen Seund, and Mr. 
F. R. Sutherland, M. P., of Windsor, an old 
friend of the pastor, Rev. Dr Fraser.

igrlistic meetings 
Presbyterian and

as we anticipated, is now as 
and the question is beir 
should the new library 

A most attractive site lor it, in some res
pects, though probably not in all ways most 
suitable, is the proposal to build it where stood 
the pavilion in the Allan Gardens.

ed Annan con

Family worship in homes, thanksgiving at 
meal times, and clean living, were some of the 

in a very practical and
Sunday before last, Rev. John Mai kay of 

Crescent Street church, Montreal, 01 cupivil the 
pulpit of Old St. Andrew's church, Rev. 
Milligan's, who was in Montreal. His text in 
the morning was the familiar weirds in Matt. 5 :

your light so shine, 
kay is a distinguished graduate in Arts of 
University College, Toronto, and in Theology 
of the United Free Church College, Glasgow. 
Alter graduating he visited the'Holy Land with 
Prof. George Adam Smith and Rev. John 
Kelman of Edinburgh, who was lately offered, 
but declined the chair held at the time of his 
death by the late Prof. Douglas.

questions touched upon 
earnest manner in a recent sermo' by Rev. Dr. 
Smith, of Bradford.

Five weeks of union evan 
were recently held in the I 
Methodist vhurches at Derby, and were con
ducted by the respective pastors, Revs. P. Mv- 

Brandon, without

Dr.

Messrs. J. A. and W F. Ferguson, Divinity 
students of Queen's, preached very ae eplably 
on two successive Sundays in the Napanee 
church, the pulpit of which is vacant since the 
resignation of Rev. W. W. Peck.

Briet reference was made last week to the 
ol St Paul's,

" etc. Mr. Mac-16 : “Let Nabh anil W. J. Brandon, without any outside 
help. The services resulted in much good and 
increased membership in both churches.

Rev. and Mrs. I, A. Cranston, of Coiling- 
wood, found a beautiful leather rocking chair, a 

k. and a 
ilace* in their 

sday even
ing prayer meeting The donors are unknown ; 
but Mr. and Mrs. Cranston, although not long 
in Collingwood, have already gieatly endeared 
themselves to the whole congregation.

ol Burk's Falls, con- 
ol the work were found 

ry satisfactory condition financially and 
ise. After the reports and the < hair-

resignation ol Rev. Thos. Nixon.
Smith's Falls. It appears he deems it his duty 
to resign on account of lack of harmony between 
certain members ol Session anil himseli.

four-piece silver service, a parlor clot 
handsome biscuit howl occupying pla 

the Wed nehome on their return Irom

Rev. W. A. Guy, Bath, will be inducted at 
Macdonald's Corners, on 10th April : Rev. H. 
Gracey to 
address the
the people. The salary offered is $900 and a

At the congregation meeting of St. Andrew's 
church, A-nprior, the hoard of management 
were in a position to report that the congregation 
was entirely free of debt. A vote taken at the 
meeting on the question of individual communion 
cups was largely in favor ol that idea

St. John’s church, Cornwall, had a goo I year. 
The reports ol all branches of church work and 
the various funds were very satisfactory, 
gathering was saddened by the tact tliu one of 
the pillars of the church, V. J. Matlice, had 

sed suddenly away a few hours previous to 
annual meeting.

At the annual meeting of Knox church, Corn
wall, the reports were most encouraging, 
•apvuttilly tv Um ovw junior j Stuv. Mri HarkiMf#

It is pleasant to note that at the recent annual 
meeting of St. John's church, Toronto, the 
worthy pastor was unanimously voted $200 
addition to his salary. Rev. J. McP. Scott has 
been minister of the congregation ever since its 
organization, and well deserves this mark of 
appreciation on the part-of his people, who, in 
addition to making liberal provision for their 
pastor, are likewise ge 
various Schemes pf the C

preach; Rev. Janies Rinnie will 
minister and Rev. M MiGiliivravAt the annual meeting 

gregation all branches

otherw
man's address had been disposed of, the Rev. 
Mr. Sturgeon asked Mr. anil Mrs. A. A. Agar 
to come forward when Miss Katie Macdonald, 
after reading a very appropriate address, pres
ented to Mrs. Agar, 011 behalf ol the congrega 
tion. a very hand-ome silver ten service as a 
■mail token of their appreciation of her services 
in connection with the 1 Inin 
ns organist a position \ihit li she h 
very at n piahle in 1 -iei lor the past three years. 
Mrs. Agai replied very teclingly.

Wiat 
annual
Durham congregation was that 
evening ol the isth mat. At the vvoduaiuu of

nerous giver* to the

Ottawa
The recent annual festival of St. Andrew's 

churiNi was characterized by a pleasing and 
memorable feature in winch the superintendent, 
Mr. James Gibson, was presented with a 
beautifully engrossed address accompanied by a 
gold watch and

Thepar 1 ii ul.irly 
ail filled in a

chain am! a handsomely bound 
two version Bible. Mr. Gibson, lias served tlu*proved 10 be one ol the in >.l enjoyable 

business meetings in the history ol the 
held on the

continuously as superintendeiitlor 25 years; and, 
it is needless to say, has won the affV.vlion and
esteem of tW«e under hint in the godd work.

i
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Western Ontario.
Anniversary services were conducted in St. 

Paul's, Hamilton, by Rev.Principal Caven, D.D.
The next regular meeting ol Guelph Presby

tery will be held at Rovkwoodon 17th March, at

Rev. W. Moffat has been lecturing at Tiled- 
lord on “A Tour Through the Highlands of 
Scotland."

The Rev. R. T. Cockburn, of Grand Valley, 
Ont., was the preacher in the Cayuga Church on 
a recent Sunday.

The Presbyterians of Hillsburg and Price's 
Corners have extended a call to Rev. S. B. 
Russell, ol Bradford, Pa.

i*5

\ resolution of condolence with the sister 
■ongregation on the less sustained in the death 
if Mr. C. J Mattice, Elder and Sabbath School 
uperintendent, was passed unanimously.

At the Banks annual meeti 
iraham, lor many 
•f the congregation, was presented with a 
writing desk and a kindly worded address, 
rhich was signed by Andrew Shaw and T. H . 
fright on behali of the congregation. There is 
Ik of a new church edifice here.
At the recent opening of the new church at 
ranktown, the following presentations were 

de ; Mrs. Janies King, of Smith's Falls, a 
immunion set, in memory ol her father, the 
te Dugald ferguson, who labored so earnestly 
r Christ's kingdom in connection with the 

n ; Mrs. Jas L. McArthur a Bible, and 
rs. Allan Cameron three plush chairs lor the 
ilpit platform.

sent case Dr. McMullan has offered to
contribute $400 a year towards an assistant's

The reports presented at the annual meeting 
ol St. Andrew's church, Brantford, — Rev. J. S. 
Scott, pastor, —were all of a gratifying 
Two promising feature» were the large number 

had joined the membership in profession

mg, Mr. Thomas 
years the efficient treasurer nature.

and the increased sum contributed to missions 
during the year. The managers had bet»n en
abled to reduce the mortgage debt by $200.00, 
anti to carry forward a balance of $125 with 
which to begin the new year. At the close ol 1 
very pleasant meeting the ladies of 
galion served light refreshments, and an oppor
tunity was given lor an hour's social intercourse.

t he cong re-

The call from King Street Church, London, to 
Rev. Mr Rollans, of Elmvale, has been sustain
ed by Presbytery of London.

Rev. J. J. Hastie, ol Belgrave, 
luring on “My Neighbor's Chai 

very good lecture it was.

Victor!», B.C
It was arranged to c hange 

eting ol Synod.
Rev. D. MacRae, St. Paul's church, Victoria, 

was nominated for Moderator of next General 
Assembly.

The Rev. Alfred Gandier was nominated for 
successor to the Rev. Principal Gordon in the 
Presbyterian College, Halifax.

Steps were taken to cop 
active religions in securing t 
religious instruction in Public schools.

the time and place
ol the next mehas been lec- 

r and Mine ; "In the Orillia church lecture room on Feb. 
th, the united classes of young 
ung men, conducted by Mrs. N 
iss M E.Miller, respectively, 
cvessful “At Homo. The proceeds were 
> lied to the mainteoence of a Famine Orphan 

lild in India and towards the purchase of an 
■gan for a mission station in Northern

women ami 
eedham and 

gave a large and
The proceeds of the recent anniversary ser

vices and tea-meeting at Avonbank amounted to 
$2<)u. Rev. M. L. Lietch, of Knox church, 
Stratford, was the preacher.

Rev. Thomas Wilson, recently called to Walk- 
erton, has been invited to Thorold . Since res- 
igning Mr. Wilson has only preached in two 
vacancies, and has been called to both.

During a recent Sunday evening 
Rev. Dr. McMullen, of Knox Church, 
stock, administered a telling rebuke 
young men who for some time h 
laughing and talking, 
interruption.

St. Andrew's, Stratford, has been treating it
self to a thanksgiving social in celebration of its 
freedom from debt. The pastor, Rev. E. W. 
Panton,

leratc with oth*1 
he introduction of

^St. Andrew s church, Carleton Place, (Rev. 
i. A. Woodside, M.A., pastor) is in a flourishing 
ondition. Forty-three new members 
•Ided to the toll, and the membership at pre 

1 460. The total receipts in the general fund 
rere $2,000 80 The Ladies' Aid contributed 
I155.71 ; the W.F M.S. $415-5'. while over 
11,600 was raised lor the missions of the 
hurch. Mr. J. B. Waddell and Mr. Madge 
ere elected to the Board ol Management.

The resignation of Rev. T. S. Glassford, St. 
George's church, Cumberland, was accepted. 
CumbeiLnd is an important coal-mining town 
on the Hast Coast, in id-way between the North 

Island

service 
Wond-

scl persisted in 
There was no further

and Seuth end of the 
vacancy now in the Presbytery, 
inviting field, especially to a minister familiar 
with work among miners.

The Presbytery of Victoria held its usual 
spring meeting in St. Andrew's church, 
Nanaimo, on the 17th Feb

and ia the only 
It oilers an

At the 81st annual meeting of the Prescott 
ongregation the attendance was unusually 
:ood and all the reports presented were ol an 
ncouraging character. The greatly 
astor-Rev. Dr. Stewart —presided, and hy his 
appy remarks made the evening pass very 
leasar.tly. The report of session showed 
radically little or no net change in church 
lembership, and only one of the elders, Mr.

who was a member of session when 
o. The ladies as 
the dining-room, 

ancial condition was somewhat ahead of

presided over a very happy meeting, 
I speeches were delivered by Rexs. McKay, 
hn, Leitch and Dr. Hamilton.

The work for the 
past six months in the nine Home Mission fields 
wilder the Presbytery's care was carefully re
viewed, all having had con .tant and efficient 
supply, and the necessa 
ensuing six months.
Chinese and Indians on the West Coast, carried 
on under the direction of the Foieign Mission 
Committee, was also found to be in a satisfactory 
condition. The Chinese work, both on 
Island and Mainland is now thoroughly organ
ized, as a result of Mr. Eroing's efforts since 
his appointment.

He
esteemed Knox church, Goderich, held a successful 

annual meeting recently. During 
filty-six names have been added to t 
roll.
those of last year by $222. Total receipts 
$5-3°9-93 of which $929 goes to missions, 
congregation has undertaken the support of a 
missionary in the Northwest.

The filth anniversary of Rev. D. H. Hodges 
pastorate at Ancaster, was celebrated last 
by a pleasant social, the most interesting fea
ture of which was a patriotic address by Rev 
J. B. Mullen, of Fergus. Rev. Ratcliff, * ol St. 
Catharines, a former pas 
hearty congratulations to pastor and people.

Duff Church, Walton, is in h flowrishin 
dition. Energetic work had been

ry provision made for the 
The work among the

Hie year 
he church 

The ordinary contributions exceeded

Tne
I lierguson,

. Stewart came, 24 years ag 
lal provided refreshments in

^■The congreg
reciation ol their 

granting 
Mr. Lei

Lindsay Notes.
The next regular meeting of Lindsay Presby

tery will lie held in Uxbridge, on T lesday, 17th 
March, at 11 a.m.

The call from Sunderland and Cresswel* in 
r, was sustained at a 

An early settle
ment in the case ol this congregation is very 
desirable. «

At a meeting of the con 
Andrew's chun k, Lindsay,
ing, it was unanimously decided to extend a call 
to Mr. James Wallace, M.A., B.D , to fill the 
vacancy caused by the translation of Rev. J. W. 
MacMillan to St. Andrew’s, Winnipeg, 
expected that Mr. Wallace will accept th 
He is at present assistant to Prof. Jordan in 

and Ol.l Testament Exegesis at Queen's 
University, Kingston, anil those who know him 
well, say that be will be found worthy the good 
traditions of St. Andrew's, Lindsay.

ation of St. Elmo have shown 
pastor, the Rev. H.D. 

him three months' leave of 
tch has started lor Van- 

over, B.C., and during his torn will visit 
the Nortb- 

revious to his 
ation assembled at the 
led the house and barn

itchX tor ami oilier, tendered

Wveral places in British Columbia, 
West Territories and Manitoba. P

fax or of Mr. F. C. Harpe 
meeting of Presbyter > •during the past year, freedom from debt 

of the results. A surplus of $94 xvas 1parturç the congreg 
mse and literally fill 
Ih many good things. They also pre 
■. and Mrs. Leitch with a purse as a to 
ir appreciation of their services among them 
the last five years.

' reported 
A. Mi Nabalter all liabilities were met. 

has labored most assiduously for the advance
ment of the congregation , and has lieen 
cordially seconded by many of his flock.

Rev.
ngregation of St. 
last .Monday even

Addressing the members of the Chatham C. I. 
Literary Society recently. Rev. Dr Bat tes by, ol 

. Andrew's church, on the art of public speak
ing, gave as some ol the essentials of success :

Clearness and distinctness of articulation ; 
2 Sincerity on the part ol the speaker ; 3 self- 
control ; 4 determination to succeed ; 5 passion 
or emotion ; 6 simplicity.

Rev. W. G. H.tnn

All departments ol church work in St. John's, 
Irockville, (Rev. D. Siraehan, pastor) are in 
bod shape. The membership is now 322, a 
M gain of 34 during the past year. The 
L-hcmes of the Church have been more liberally 
Ipported than ever belore ; and it is expected 
jat $1.500 will be paid on debt in March, reduc- 
git to $3,000. where it was before the fire. Dur- 
g the evening Mrs. | K Roberts sang very 
Xeptably a Scotch song, and Mr. Si raehan 
tad most interesting letters Irom Mr* Blair, of 
rexvoll • Mr. Gordon Hutcheson, ol Denver; 
Ir*. Cranstoun. of New York ; Rev. VV. A.

ngs and 
n St.

It is

Hebrew

na, M. A., presided at the 
Westminster Church, Mount 

devotional exercises referred 
briefly to the work and growth of the congrega
tion during the five years in which lie has been
pastor. In spite of removals there has been an 
an increase of over forty members, and he was 
gratelul for the spirit of work and harmony that 
had prevailed. The total receipts amounted to 
$3,252.42.

annual meeting ol 
Forest, and alter

Previous to his departure from English River 
and Howick, the Rev. J. W. MacLeod was pre
sented with a purse of $140 by the congre
gations.

At the annual meeting of the congregations of 
English River and Howick, encouraging reports 
were presented. The amount raised during the 
year lor Missions was $540; for all religious and 
benevolent purposes, $640 ; improvements and 
current expenses, $460. Number of families, 97 ; 
number of communicants added during the year, 
13 ; removed, 7.

The annual meeting of the Georgetown and 
English River W.M. Society was held recently, 
when the following officers were elected : 
President, Mrs. Whillans ; vice-Presidents, Mrs. 
C. M. Mac Kera cher and Mrs. W. Ogilvie; 
Rev.-Sec., Miss C. A .MacKeracher ; Cor.- 
Sec., Mr*. Jas. Mi Kell ; Treasurer, Mrs. J. C. 
Shanks. The treasurer's report showed the 
contributions to be $223 ; besides this two bales 
of new clothing and one barret of comfort bags 
and literature was sent to needy districts.

of Oak
1, of Carleton Plate, all sending greet- 

u giving their recollection* of early d;. 
John s. Mrs. Blair retailed the min 

whom she heard in St. John's pulpit : Dr. Cook, 
0» Quebec ; Dr. George, ol Queen s ; Dr. 
Williamson, Dr. Bayne, Perth ; Dr. Mann, 
Pakenham ; Dr. Spence, Ottawa, and many 
others. Mr. Hutcheson's letter told of the old 
church with its bird nest pulpit when Mr John 
Wright, father of Mr. Robert Wright, was 
precentor, which was most interesting and much 
enjoyed by all present.

in,
liai

Mr. R. Mc-

Newmarket ConKreK*lii>n is in a healthy con
dition. Last year the plate offerings amounted 
to $1296.07, and besides this $150 was raised 
toward the church debt. The Sunday School 
raised $161.68, the Willing Workers $136.76, 
the W. F. M. S. and Mission Band, $127.(10, 
and for all purposes nearly $18110. Number add
ed te the communion roll during the year 23. 
Total membership 150.

Rev. Dr. McMullen, of Knox church, Wood- 
stock. has been granted an assistant, and Mr. 
R. S. Laidlaw, a bright graduate of Toronto 
University, and a student of Knox College has 
been offered the position. Knox is a large and 
wealthy charge, with fine new church buildings, 
well able to give thi ir long-time pastor every 
needed assistance and to pay for it ; although

Winnipeg.
St. Jolm’* congregation h«, decided to build. 

A liame^ structure, to be used lor worship and 
Sunday School work is to be at once erected on 
rear ef the lot corner ol Broughton and Comox
streets.
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World of Missions.
Glimpses ol Missionary Life In India.

T 26 LIFE’S LITTLE El
» Are the Ones Which Cans 

the Greatest Amount of 
guttering.

(from a Utter of Mrs. Grace. Alahabad.)
Airs, .utnie“1 Ills (.Veiling Wv WUll to l.val

••Tim Reunion ol 1 ncos-ri»’ïo tiesani icciuie uu f|
UI,“n n= ‘nan11 »‘.‘‘pLtsvu'Lri have never I, j, ever, da, ills lhat distress mo,i-j 

Sianoiiia luum in Uic galleries was those which seize you suddenly and maid 
1101 ca») Iu nun. buen a Hue anciuOiy ol yi)U irritable, un|iat.enl and laulofindin 
keel, mleueeiual Indians I On me pUi- The root of these troubles lies in the hlod 
lui in’were die ei.lel leaders ol Hinduism and „„d nerves, and you cannot gel rid of hel 
TueOseiu.iy. 3evei.il uussiouaiies and some until the blood has been nude rich an
civilians were given scats 111 trout. pure, and the nerves strengthened an

• ins ttesaiu was received with a tremen- soothed. Dr. Williams Pink bills will d
----------- , , , 11 . Hl„ sinnause a. slic appealed on Ilia this, and will do it more speedily and wiiHealth and Home Hints „„ dressed incline, wun me n,,„e lasting results than any other median

f u r in 1 nanti vul wuiu only drap«.d, leaving ex- in prool ol this Mrs. Junes Pattersu 
If before taking butter out of the paper n luma, J,ual uce, Chilliwack, B C., say» : “My daughter wi

which it IS wrapped it 11 ,‘:“"!e ^Ml . wlp luiruunded by oeautilui s.lve.ed nan, snort in pUur beallh, and her system badly n
water lor one or two minutes the pa| 3llc Wure a stung ul beads, down. She was pule, suffered from stvc

Off perfectly clean, thus avotdmg waste a d *^*^£*4* a n„g wun a headaches, and vety nervous W, dtcd,
hl ve.Üy urge, uaik stone. I'm. seemed to to glve her Dr Will,am,’ Pink Puls, at

The reason why sausages hu'st while i’ OMC*fc aUcnuun iu a uicsuie.ie w„y, alv r using six boxes, she is a strong, hvall
cooking is that they contitn too great an ^ lhe |ulllU WilS pUU,icd mwaru you.” girl. I gladly recommend the p Ils
allowance of breadciurnbs. lion t it ml- -r a „yyc ale ^.yiueu m our estimate ol the similar ca-es.”
minute or two tiefore you fry them, and you || flucUCe ol hu wortls. boiuc aie inclined These pills cure all blood and ner
will find the annoyance avoided. u> unnk uieic is a uige |.ropuru«0 ul good troubles, such as anaemia, neuralgia, i

Baked Indian Pudding.—Scald one quart m u Uuicrs are wholly out ol sympaiiiy digesuon, heart trouble, rheumatism, b
of sweet milk and into it stir five k vel My oWu |CCl,ng ,* umt Her influence on auy Vnu>’ dance, partial Paral>“'\ kld"
tablespoonsfui ul yellow corn meal, one cup- U iC aUlullsl> uung toward Uiitstunuy troubles and the weaknesses which -m
ful brown sugar, one teaspoonful ginger, and wuUld l)e lo u„au uiucD mat lias been done, women. Be sure
a little salt. Put in moderate oven. In half M luma u is an awiu. loree against wah lhe fu l name
.An hour stir in one cupful of cold milk, add ^hr|Sl
raisins at the same time if desired. Look “Much that she says is excellent.
two or three hours. ________ opposes the noti-moul influence ul present

euucatiun in India, and lias founded a 
lieiiaics mat trams me

nos. G ft ui-

Usyj Intsnr’lf rl f::t:r:l'|.
CflUT 0Ü Avoiith'ir ’ k tr-‘~vVitrh

■amS■»"PK,‘iE»trvt!»hi hr 'i> sour 
amJottencontam * wo irt'ohol nIrritant 
e*ternallynnd. taken internally, n peu on.

come 
of butter.

you get the genuine pi 
• l)r. Williams' Pmk I’l 

for Pale Peuple,” printed on the wrapt 
ll in doubt, send directShe around the box

the Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvi 
Ont., and the pills will be mailed,>st pa 

jar box, <»r six b xes lor $2.50.Hums - T... „ .. . .. ... . . . . . . .•‘■.‘.WSf'vnBr SINCE need of W.uvi syuiyuthy, mat Indians Nuis as Kiu.l.—Nu s at.. “ 1,11 >snun.d In,gel .ll mey am tiengan ur ceedingiy nuimiuus, bm cay ul dige.b, 
5Ja7s£f,lttA^~l11''"Te ïe1* n Punaanui, P-lsec ur Maliladl, and .cjolcc the skins, ur inner lin.ngs. are dl.caid,
EBL"sKCf";"'"''' HI | R F 11 m ufmg Indian, aim ni sact.ueingscliisi.ncss They pusses, mile, if any March, am', dieJ""™. U U il t U ,r lue niuinet euumry. 3nc uiges me tuie, are a vain .Die «ubsiiiuie for other f.M
TUB LlEBtU CO.. 179 itiog sued wed, Toronto. _ ueve.opmeul ul ihe ans and sc.ei.ees in in cases of obesi.y. rhey cnnipel an amoi

'Johnny Cake.-Onchalf cupful ,.f cm tm.y mudera^^la.,nuu,^ ds^^They^peMorm a'.uncudn uf pe,.ul
meal, one cupful of Hour, one ha ( cupful of best eloquence m inucii ul ization in ihe .lomach, assist in prevent!
sugar, one egg. two tablespoonsfui ul . el.e-d bne Had a ...as.e.iy emque (he (urmlllon ul an CXCes, ul bile, and ac.g
shortening, one heaping inspoonful of her mciuc. a WC1 hly /,ul. , gcrulc laxi.ive Persons suffering IrS

t&SJ&Szi
1 neosopmsts follow Cnrisiua mcluoUs aim ^ potato omelet is a rather new c 

measures, oui invy cxotuUt binatiou ul tho c two standbys of a 1
A Ci' kit

a: 50c.

-

slowly.
Chocolate Caramels.—Three-fourths cup 

grated chocolate, two cups brown sugar, 
three quarters cup cold water, one hall tea- 
spoontul butter, one teaspoon sharp vinegar ; 
boil till it hardens in water. Shake the ves
sel while boiling, add one teaspoon vanilla 
when done. Pour on buttered pans, maik 
in squares. ____________  __

adopt vuriatiufi
Christ.

- i ne Theosophicai Society is carrying on 
a veiy active plvpagâutia Here JUal uoW, 
aiOU>vd, 1 Ociicve, oy Dr. tiau'» itciuiea.
Nuxt wetk Miss Uuuu Eugar, arrodrer that it is quite as
l iieosupiiiai, 6ives a scire» ol a»x lectuies oa to the meal stage, artd press them tnruU 
The Religious ol the Wuild. 1 woUid nke sjeve while hot.
to heal mein, it is important lor Mr. Ciace prepared with the beaten yolks ol hve < 
to keep in touch with me movement. He season with salt ami pepper and a lew dr 
has men constantly asking ins opinion ol of lemon juice. Fold in the beaten wh

of the eggs, and mak- the omelet in 1 
usual way, adding a little chopped pars 
just before Ihe omelet is folded

keeper, eggs and potatoes, 
school rvope requires that the p >1 <ta 
should be baked lor this omelet, hufl 
housekeeper who has experimented sfl 

well to boil the putatM

M.x two potatoes

%
y>.

these addresses. It d-es 1101 do to antagon
ize, and yet one must Ue Hue to wnat is 
right.”

’ Trsde-mark. The Utile Girt'» Prayer.
I Extensively used In Hospitals 
: The roost palatable Emulsion 

made
; Very easy to digest 
; Gives strength to the body 
I Increases the weight largely 

; ; The best Remedy for 
; General Debility,

La Grippe, Anaemia,
Consumption.

.aaaaaaaaaexeeaaeaaa—

mend of herA little girl was visiting a 
mothei’s ; at nightfall, ju»i beiurc retiring, as 
had oeen her custom at home, sue kneit Oe- 
side this mend's knee to repeat her evening 

She waited to be pi out pied a» sue

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S ■

had been by her mother, but, receiving no 
response trout this lady, she looked up and 
said : Dear Cod, please excuse me, lor 1 
have lorgotien my prayer, and this lady 
don’t know any."

Florida Water
I .‘THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"

I
■

F0Vc^|•ctH:nnddl‘l£hhi•,-
. . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES!A souud body lies at the lountam of all 

Exercisethat goes to make rile a success. 
will heip lb give it.

___MJSti*..

-

r 1Am-—-

L
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The flei-chant's Bank ot HalKaaPresbytery Meetings. PYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES 

Sydney. Sydney, March S 
InvernoM, Whycoconmgh,LI Inebriates3 Feb., 11 Alter January let l*oi.

SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Calgary.
Edmonton

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

P. K. !.. Chariot town, 3 Feb.
I’id on, New Ulaitgow, 4th Nov. 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford. liin May. 7 3u p.m. 
Truro, Tlmro, Jim, *• lu 3> a in. 
Halifax, t'halmer» Hall, Halifax, ‘J6th 

Feb., lUa.ni.
Lunenburg, Yarmouth 10 Feb.
St.John, hi, John, Oct. 21.

Chatham. -Ml h June.

and Insane1US . Strathrona. *3 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloopa, ltevcl*t»ko, March, 4 lua.ni. 
Kootenay. Nelaon, B.C., Feb. 17.
Went minuter, Chilliwack, 1 Sept 8

of
The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, la one of the moat 
complete and Huccewtful private hohiii- 
tala for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alcniation. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

Victoria, Victoria, 8 Sept.

SYNOD Or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST
Miramichi.

I
d an

tll> ru

decide 
Ils, ail 
hvaltl 
p Ils

Brandon, Brandon.
Buperiur, Port Arthur,

Winnipeg. Man. ColL, bl-mo 
Hock Lake, Crystal City, 17 Feb. 
Glenboro, Ulonboro.
Portage, Arden, 3 March 1 30 p. i 
MlnnodoHB, Munncdoaa. 17 Fob. 
Melita. at call of Moderator. 
Bogina, Mooeejaw, Fob.

MCE LEWIE 4 SON. STEPHEN LETT M.D.
LPH,CANADA 
itidentlal.

Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Esq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B. Correspondence eoi(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADSSYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox. 3 March 1» a.m. 
Pans, Woodstock. 13 Jan. II h.iii. 
London, London. Glencoe.IlNov.11a.m. 

Chatham. Chatham, 13 Jan. lU a.in. 
Stratford, 11 Nov,

Ties, Grates, J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantles

Huron, Goderich, 80 Jan 11 a.m, 
Rarnia. Sarnia, 9 Dec. 11 a.in. 
Maitland, Wingham. 16 ev. 10 a.m. 
Bruce, Paialuy, 3 March. It a. 111. RICE LEWIS & SON

SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston. Belleville. 9th Dec. 11 a.m. 
Peterboro, Pcterbovo, 3 March 9 a m. 
Wnit byl’clk ring Jan 2.i III a in.
Toronto. TonmIo, Knox. 1*1 Tue-.ev. mo. 
lAnd*ay, Lindsay, 16 Dec. II a.m. 
Orangeville Orangeville, I3tb Jan. 
Barrie, Hoc. 9i h 10 a,m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound,

Algoina. t 'opper Cliff, March.
North Bay, Parry Sound, 3J

Baugcen.Palmereton  ̂Dec., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, Huapcicr, noth Jan. 10.30 a. in.

SYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

kidnj

i ..ml

ink PI 

rockvill

ATTENTION 13 March. 10

—DEALERS IN—
Sept. 9

PHOTO GOODS Gentlemen’s Valet H. J. GARDINER,
do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century tc We ore**,clean and re 

pair all the clothing con
tained In a gentleman'll 
wardrobe for #1'"» per 
monih. Extra care token 
w ith black good*.
70 Bank Street. Ottawa 

King un up. Phone 8099

MANAGER.

Glengarry. Cornwall, i March 8 p.m, \ 
Lanark St Renfrew, Aruprlor, 20 Jan 1•5°- S. VISE. or TA WA BRANCH,

in.:iu a m.
Ottawa, Ottawa. Bank HI, lut T 
Brockville. iroquoi*. 23 Fob. 4

uoh Mar.

if pt-puS 
ireve itipF

mg IrB

— PopuH*

Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE--FREE m a

l'a I j
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For a Few 
;j.K Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 

Iji largest and best known man- 
■\ ufacturers of electro silver- 
S] ware in Canada, and is sure
■ 10 give entire satisfaction. 
WJ The trade price is $28.00 for 
y six pieces, as follows : One 
( Flagon, two Plates, two

Cups and one Baptismal
■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is * 
areduced representation d H 
the Communion Set, select- ■ 
ed by us with great care, to wj 
offer as a premium for the > 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian. K

mler

& (li The above eel will be sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (60) new yearly subscription» ONE Dollar each club ml
(2) For Thirty (30| yearly subecriptione, at one dollar each, and 113.50.
(3) For Twenty (90 yearly subecriptione, at one dollar each, and 115.60.
(4) For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at TheseS
Splendid Offers !

61 This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESSME"
THE» DOMINION PRRSBYTBRlftNOTTAWA err.TES I
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
i ;S

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.HOME niSSION COnniTTEE.
•The ' Gênerai ' Anne ulîîy h* Home 
Mbwion Comiul.tce will tD.V.) moot In 
the Levturu room of Knox Church, 
Tumiilu. on rmwUy, loih March, 11*0 
at 8.30 a.in. Ml m-plication* lor miiwion 
work, a .u lie Half-yearly and yearly 
Schedule- uf.lVcubylcrle* uliould lie went 
to (Ju- ..v». Ur. 8omcrvilie oaen 
Sound, a week lu mivain-e of the nivet-

KOBT. H. WA.IDEN. Con.

AUOftENTATION wO/VimEE.
iv Augmentât ion Com mit lee (West- 
i-ectloni will meet in Knox Vnurch. 

on Thursday. i2th Mardi at

SAMUEL L\ LU. Con

«
i-WS

Good 
Merc mtilD 31 New Train Service

BETWEENThe Literary 
Digest .«5-
An illuNtraled weekly magazine 
wiln interesting inter ma I ion «de- 

all the chief 
i interest, as

OTTAWA5 MONTREALStationery lug.

4 Train* daily except Sun
day 2 Train* Daily

tawa8.30a.in ami 4.15 p.m. daily 
except Sunday, and 8.30 a.m. daily. 
Mop at Intennotliate point*.connect at 
Montreal with all line* for point* cunt 
and *outh, Parlor ear* al tached" 
Train* lighted throughout with Pint-

4.IS pK"i. for New York, Boston and all 
New Knpland and New York point* 
through Bullet *lecping car to New 
York ; no change.

Train* arrivu 11.30 a.m. and 7.10 p.m. 
daily except Sunday*. 7.10 p in. daily.

proclaim* the huai ne** 
strong and *uh*tantinl.

The

»
Lv. Ot

A*k your * tat loner for our 
Special Water n arked Bond 
Paper* <r gisteml.l Envel
ope* to match each line in ^ i 
the popular liu-inv-h *ize*. if ■ 
lie cannot *upply you aend ■ 
here direct. ■

THE BARBERS ELLIS CO.I
ITBD I

Manufacturing k Wholesale Slat I 
loner* 4.. Ill Buy Street ■

TORONTO. 1

I44HBHB

OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN | 
RAILWAY.

quately ‘covering 
subjects of him 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest periodical 
literature.

Page &lStoreyWHY
of Its regularShould you become one

___ 347 Wellington St., Ottawa

"Groceries, Flour and Fe.d .
RING UP RHONE 1472

TERN D1V1-
because yar,; ïïrJ:
_________ —----------you to make the
inoat of every reading momcni. provid
ing you with the cream of Lot*' valuable 
periodical-.

MIDDLE ANDj^-S

aK»JK!SE. W& JSS
Sound, and Depot Harbor.

8.aS a.m. Thro' Ex prow to Pembroke. 
Ho*e Point, Parry Sound, and inter
mediate «talion*. ,

1.00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and 
Intermediate station*.

4.4O p.m. Kxpre** for Pembroke, Mada- 
wa*ka and intermediate atation*. 

Train* arrive II IS a.m., 2.45 p.m.,and 
4.O3 p.m. daily except Sunday 

Ocoan StenniHhlp .passenger* book«-d 
ugh by any Agency of lid* Com- 
f over all important Steam*hip

BECAUSE
________________ the bc*t literature.
to iw found in I he uuinberle** periodical*
Eribem ïhuli'eilelït1 of cxiK-rt editorial 

skill and di*criiiilnatlon.

ESTABLISHED l87j 
gflNSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hags 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter toBECAUSE l^ïu on™,ta

---------------- --------your expenditure
for periodical*. making it i*>**ible to 
get the beat in a greater number than , 
yon could ever aubacribefor—this for a | 
single subscription, 
nC/’ A I ICU regular reader» of I
DCV-/\U3u. 1IIK i.itkkahy Pi- ,

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. Ü. GINN, BROS & CO.
Ottawa Tickkt Office*: 

Central Depot. Ru*aell Houae Bloc k 
(‘or. Elgin and Spark* SU.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- Pork Packer* and Comnilw. Merchant*

67-80 Front SU. Bant 
TORONTO

------------ ukxT become ver
satile on all aides ot topic* of current 
interest and discussion in politic*, 
science,literature, art. religion, etc.

GRACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7 New York s Ottawa LineUp With the TimesThe Literary waltha* section.
wv • *t<10a Year Lv. 5.is p.m. Ottawa Ar. q.40

Digest '“■w”'
FUNK A W AON ALL Co.. New York. !

Mae two trains dally to
Progressive cheese and 

butter-maker* use NEW YORK CITY.
Ar, 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
i apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 

St., or Union Depot. U.P.R.
II.K. SPENCER,

CitMl'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pas*. Agent. |

WINDSOR SALT
because they know it produces a 
better article, which bring* the 
highest price*

I The riornlng Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 4<> a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrive* New York City 8.55 a.m.

and|i* an excellent way to 
TORONTO,BUFFALO, CHICAGO

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.1

THE NEW COVENANT A hOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Office 86 Spark* »t.
Phone 18 or 118L

-Bell* Story" and “The Man with the Book ; or 
Memoir* of J dm Bo**, of BrueefleUl." Canadian

PACIFIC
Author of

What people are saying about this book.
TRAINS DAILY (except 

Sunday)

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION
Leave Ottawa 4.13 

8.15

TWELVE

FROM NORTH DAKOTA

“ I read the volume through at one sitting, and was greatly pleased with it.”
daily except 

Sunday.

y except 
Sunday,

STATION (Short

Cloth, Ollt Top- One Copy, Poitpmld, $1.00. . - Cloth, OlIt Top Three Copies, Postpaid $1.00. 
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Bay and Albert SU., Ottiwe, caned,.

3.10 p.m. daily. 
8.20 p.iu. dull

CENTRAL
line.)

FROM

Canvassers Wanted. daily except 
Sunday

3.30 p.in. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 a.m. daily

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, in.

In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Wri '*» immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

8,30 a.m. dally except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.00 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
a connections all New Eng-

OEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent. 42 Sparks St 
Steamship Agency, Canadian^nd N w

Through < 
land and Wuutern po

Li


